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ABSTRACT

Women's participation in politics and access to public life is central for the achievement of

equality, peace, sustainable development and democracy in Ghana and the world at large.

Notwithstanding these, women continue to be excluded from decision-making at all levels

globally. This study examines what account for the under-representation of women in local
.

government elections in the Nadowli District and the impact of institutions and individuals

engaged in championing the course of deepening women's participation in decision-making

process in the District. This study employed the qualitative research approach to gather data.

Two main sampling techniques were employed- purposive and simple random sampling

techniques. Primary data was gathered through focus group discussions and semi-structured

interview whiles secondary data was gathered through documents, reports, textbooks,

journals, newspapers, magazines and the internet.

This study established that although, women participate in local government elections in the

District, they are however, under-represented in the Assembly. Factors that account for the

under-representation of women in the Assembly include: inadequate financial resources,

cultural beliefs, inadequate education, time constraint, and lack of interest. This study notes

that the continue marginalization of women in decision-making processes both at the local

and national levels is an affront to women's rights and inimical to democratic development

and sustainability. This study therefore, recommends stakeholders to adopt affirmative action

measures such as quota system, empowerment of women educationally and the establishment

of a fund by the government and her development partners to support women in future local

elections in Ghana and more particularly, women in the Nadowli District.
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CHAPTER ONE

BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY

1.1 Introduction

The seed of democracy lies in the principle that the legitimacy of the power to

make decisions about peoples' lives, their society and their country should derive

from a choice by those who will be affected. For many centuries the source of this

legitimacy was limited and many were excluded from making a choice: slaves, the

deprived, those without formal education and predominantly, women. Presently

most of those previously excluded have won the right to both choose and be

members of institutions of governance. Universal franchise in free and fair

elections has become recognized as a minimum standard for democratic societies.

However, in new and established democracies alike, it has become clear that

universal suffrage did not in itself lead to the establishment of representative

legislatures. Many sections of the population continue to be excluded, mainly the

rural poor and the least educated, and still, women. Overall, the proportion of

women in legislatures is exceedingly low and thus diminishes democratic

development and weakens political leadership by depriving society of potentially

strong reservoirs of talent (Ballington, 2005:14)

To combat the historic exclusion of the vulnerable women in decision making and

create gender equality around the globe, within the United Nations (UN) first year,

the Economic and Social Council established its Commission on the Status of

Women as the principal global policy-making body dedicated exclusively to

1
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gender equality and the advancement of women. In 1975, the UN launched the

decade for women and organized the first World Conference on Women in

Mexico City. In 1979, the UN General Assembly adopted the Convention on the

Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women (CEDA W), which is

often described as an International Bill of Rights for Women. Five years after the

Mexico City conference, a Second World Conference on Women was held in

Copenhagen in 1980. In 1985, the World Conference to review and appraise the

achievements of the United Nations Decade for Women: Equality, Development

and Peace, was held in Nairobi (www.un.org/gJobalissues/women).

The UN Fourth World Conference on Women, held in Beijing in September,

1995, adopted a Platform for Action which asserted women's rights as human

rights and committed to specific actions to ensure respect for those rights.

According to the UN Division for Women in its review of the four World

Conferences:

"The fundamental transformation that took place in Beijing was the

recognition of the need to shift the focus from women to the concept of

gender, recognizing that the entire structure of society, and all relations

between men and women within it, had to be re-evaluated. Only by such a

fundamental restructuring of society and its institutions could women be

fully empowered to take their rightful place as equal partners with men in

all aspects of life. This change represented a strong reaffirmation that

women's rights were human rights and that gender equality was an issue of

2
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universal concern, benefiting all"(www.un.org/globalissues/women,

retrieved on 24/04/2011).

Also, in the aftermath of the Millennium Declaration of the September 2000

Millennium Summit, gender issues were once again integrated in many of the

Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)-precisely Goal 3:Promote gender

equality and empower women (www.un.org/globalissues/women).

All the different international conferences emphasized the fact that women have

the right to participate in political decision-making, for reasons of equality,

democracy and legitimacy. The empowerment and autonomy of women and the

improvement of women's social, economic and political status is essential for the

achievement of both transparent and accountable government and administration,

and sustainable development in all areas of life (UN 1995 as cited in Evertzen,

2001). Though many countries including Ghana have ratified the many

conventions on the rights of women in all spheres of life, efforts have been

ineffective in increasing women's participation in decision-making and public life

significantly and as such women have remained marginalized. Women constitute

more than half of almost every country's population as well as their electorate and

should be able to beat men in every election but this has not been the case (Tanga,

2007).Throughout history men have dominated important decision-making

processes globally and the women's low participation in these processes is also

observed to be a global phenomenon, although this is gradually changing (Tanga,

2007).

3
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The USA one of the most democratic nations in the world today, as at 1995 had

197 women who have served in the U.S Congress since Jeanette Rankin was first

elected in 1916. The 2000 elections resulted in women occupying 72 (13%) of the

535 seats available in the United States of America. Also, a record of 59 women

was elected to serve in the House of Representative with an additional two (2)

women serving as non-voting delegates. In the senate, women have won 13 out of

the 100 available seats. In addition, women were elected to fill 22.4 % available

seats in state legislatures and 27.6% of the 323 statewide elective offices available.

In terms of Local offices, as of January, 1997, 12 of the nation's largest cities had

female mayors and 20.7 % (202 of975) ofU.S cities with populations greater than

30,000 had female mayors. In 1992, the Centre for American Women and Politics

estimated that about 20.2% of elected officials at the local level were women. At

the highest levels of government, no woman has ever been nominated to run at the

top of a major party ticket (Ford: 2002; 102-103).

On the African continent, Ellen Johnson Sirleaf, President of the Republic of

Liberia, is the first elected female President of an African country. After the

elections she remarked

"The Universal Declaration of Human Rights states: 'The will of the

people shall be the basis of the authority of the government' (Article 21

(3)). Half, even more than half, of 'the people' are women. Yet for far t-oo

long, women's will, women's voices, women's interests, priorities, and

needs have not been heard, have not determined who governs, have not

guided how they govern, and to what ends. Since women are amongst the

4
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least powerful of citizens, with the fewest social and economic resources

on which to build political power, special efforts are often needed to elicit

and amplify their voice. In Liberia's 2005 election, for the first time,

women participated equally in selecting the government, in part because

special efforts were taken to enable them to access voter registration and

polling booths. This ensured that women's will was expressed in

authorizing my administration. I am determined that my administration

will continue to respond to the needs of women" (Goetz, 2009:32).

World politics has become increasingly feminized in the zo" century as women

gained political power and exercised it (Fukuyana: 1998 as cited in Ford,

2002:162). Many women are running for public office in growing numbers in the

world today and decentralization is regarded as one of the most acceptable forms

of governance which promotes this greater participation in the society. The wind

of democracy which started blowing across the African continent in the late 1980s

therefore, saw decentralization as a wheel for accelerating, deepening and

consolidating democracy in the continent by including the historically excluded

such as women. As a result of the above impetus, decentralization is currently

being implemented in different forms by the various governments in Africa

supported by international development agencies, national governments, non-

governmental and grassroots organizations. For instance, Ghana started her currerit

decentralization programme in 1988 after the promulgation of the PNDC Law 207

with the aim of promoting political participation and consolidation of democracy.

Decentralization has assumed this dimension of late due to the emphasis on good

5
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governance, participatory democracy and gender equity in the world over (Allah-

Menash, 2003 as in Amponsah eds).

Some decentralization experts such as Rondinelli and women's rights activists

such as Everzen argue that it is easier for women to become involved in local

government than at the national level because local issues and institutions are

smaller in scale and closer to home. According to Evertzen (2001:8) "it is often

easier for women to participate in local than at the national level, because

eligibility criteria for the local level are less stringent, and local government is the

closest to the women's sphere of life, and easier to combine with rearing children.

It can be the first level that women can break into and as such it may serve as a

springboard to national politics by developing capacities and gaining

experiences". Usually, issues handled at the local government level are often those

that women are more comfortable and familiar with since they concern their

communities; in this sense local government is regarded as an easy platform for

many women to exercise their right to participate politically.

As a result of world-wide attention on women's participation in decision-making

and the efforts of the Ghana government and the various women's organizations,

more women now participate in political activities than at any other time in

Ghana's history. For example, in the 2008 general elections, 102 female contested

for seats in the legislature of 230 members as compared to 57 in the 1996 elections

(Electoral Commission, 1996 & 2008). Also in the 2010 DAEs, 1376 women

contested to represent their electoral areas in the 170 District Assemblies in Ghana

6
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as compared to 580 in 1998 (Allah-Mensah, 2003 as in Amponsah eds, Electoral

Commission, 2010). However, for all intents and purposes, decentralization of

power to local governments has not improved the numbers of women councilors,

or led to an increase in their effectiveness in influencing government at this level

significantly (Ohene Konadu, 2001).

It is imperative to note that the modem system of local government has its roots in

the colonial era during which the system of indirect rule which was based on the

traditional system of the local people did not give recognition to women since the

traditional system was a male-dominated institution. In traditional Ghanaian

society, the women's role is defined and clearly outlined and confined to the

private arena with some few exceptions such as the Akans society where the queen

is instrumental in the nomination/selection of the king. However, after the

selection processes, the queen reverts to an advisory position even in majority

decision-making. Also, majority of Ghanaian women during the colonial era were

confined to motherhood and other related duties and since they were not at the

helm of local affairs, the colonial masters could not deal directly with them. This

technically therefore, disqualified the women from being part and parcel of the

decision-making process hence chiefs became the core of the local government

system to the detriment of women (Allah-Mensah, 2003 as in Amponsah eds).

Furthermore, at the very initial stages of the introduction of education to the

colonies, girls were exempted because the colonial administration was only

interested in training and equipping young men who will be grounded in the art of

7
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governance and statesmanship (Konde, 1992 as in Allah-Mensah: 2005). Though

this trend did not persist for the entire colonial period however, by the time

women were allowed to get into the education system, the gender gap in terms of

education between men and women was quite significant (Allan-Mensah: 2005).

Consequently at independence very few women in Ghana had had education

which could put them on the same pedestal to compete favourably with their male

counterparts.

It is therefore, heart-warming to realize that from the very advent of politics in

Ghana/Gold Coast, the political platform has been gendered in favour of men to

the detriment of women's participation. For instance, in the 1954 elections, only

one woman was elected to the Gold Coast Legislative Assembly and when Ghana

attained independence in 1957, Ghanaian women were conspicuously absent from

the membership of the government in the legislative Assembly. In the first

republic (1960-66) there were a total of twenty-nine (29) women (10 in 1960 and

19 in 1965) in the National Assembly, all members of the ruling CPP. In the

second republic (1969-72), there was only one woman in parliament from the

National Alliance of Liberals (NAL). In the third republic (1979-81), there were

only five women in parliament - 4 from the ruling PNP and one (1) from the

Action Congress Party (ACP). The first parliament of the fourth republic (1992-

96) saw 16 (8%) women in parliament out of 200 seats. (EIizabeth Akpal u, 200 I

as in Tsikata).

8
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However, with the wind of democratization blowing across the country, the

chances of women making inroads into the male dominated arena is showing

positive signals. Since the return of the constitutional rule in Ghana in the early

1990s more Ghanaian women have exhibited keen interest in contesting for

elective positions though not much has changed in terms of gender equity in the

legislature as well as the Assemblies. Available statistics from the 1992 - 2008

general elections show that despite the fact that the numbers of females

contestants for elective positions increased gradually, the number of elected

women to the legislature is still woefully inadequate as compared with their male

counterparts. Thus, in 2000 out of 200 members of Ghana's legislature, 18 (9%)

were women however, in 2004, the number of elected women to the legislature

increased to 25 (10.9%) out of230 membership even though the number of female

contestants increased from a total of 95 (8.8%) in the 2000 elections to 104

(10.9%) in the 2004 elections (Electoral Commission Report, 2004:53).

In relation to local governance, the number of women contestants in District

Assembly (DA) elections from 1994 to 2010 has witnessed an increase. However,

the number of female who won elections is still low as compared with their male

counterparts. As a result of this, Ayee (2000: 34) stated "the dominance of men in

the work of the DAs is overwhelming". Stancy and Price (1981) also argued that

where power is, women are not. Moreover, if at all they are present, they are more

likely to be found in less important and less influential positions (cited in Offei-

Aboagye, 2000).This argument truly reflects the trend in Ghana where despite the

increasing involvement of women in contemporary Ghanaian politics at both the

9
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national and local levels, they are not found in top positions. Thus, during the first

term of the fourth republic (1993-96), there were only three female ministers, five

deputy female ministers and four women council of state members. In 1999, only

three out of the] 10 Presiding Members were women, 12 out of thellO District

Chief Executives were women and only 3 women amongst the 110 District

coordinating directors (Offei-Aboagye, 2000).

Despite these challenges, the successful democratic elections coupled with the

smooth change of governments in Ghana on ih January, 2001 and 2009, the

signals are that democracy is maturing hence an opportunity for women to

continue with the struggle for political representation. For women who want to

enter national politics, governance at the various levels - local or district or

regional is crucial to them since it provides them with good training grounds to

improve their chances of being elected to promote gender balance in decision

making at all levels.

1.2 Problem Statement

Women's participation in decision-making and access to political life has been

recognized globally as one of the cornerstones to address the issue of gender

inequality, democratic development and sustainability. As a result of the growing

recognition of the importance of women's participation in decision-making

globally, increasing women's participation in politics and public life has become

more prominent in Ghana's political landscape recently. It is fascinating to realize

that successive governments of Ghana and their development partners, NGOs and

10
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gender activists have all demonstrated keen interest In promoting women's

participation in decision-making since independence. For instance, the CPP

government in 1960 passed the Representation of the People's Act, which made

provision for the nomination and election often women to the National Assembly.

In 1998, the NDC government also introduced the Policy of Affirmative Action

directing the various DAs to appoint at least 30% of the government appointees as

women in to the Assemblies in order to shore up the number of women. The NPP

government in 2001 established the Ministry of Women and Children's Affairs

(MOWAC) to promote greater women's participation in decision-making in

Ghana and the ruling NDC government's 2008 manifesto also promised to appoint

at least 40% of women into ministries and public boards in the country. All these

measures are gender sensitive aimed at promoting and increasing women's

participation in decision-making processes at all levels in the country.

11

The legal system in Ghana, precisely Article 55 (10) of 1992 Constitution also

provides room for equal participation of men and women in our body politics.

This Article 55 (10) states inter alia that "subject to the provision of this

Constitution, every citizen of voting age has the right to participate in political

activity intended to influence the composition and policies of the Government"

(1992 Constitution: 44). Notwithstanding the constitutional provision coupled

with the growing recognition of the importance of women's participation in

politics and public life by successive governments of Ghana and their

development partners, women's participation in decision-making processes is still

inadequate. For instance, out of 1060 parliamentary candidates in the 2008
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elections, only 102 (9.6%) were women as compared to 958 (90.4%) men. Also,

out of 17,315 contestants in the 2010 DA elections, 1,376 (7.95%) were women as

against 15,939 (92.05%) men (Electoral Commission, 2008 and 2010).

In the Upper-West Region, the performance of women in the Local Government

Elections has not been impressive since the commencement of the decentralization

system. In 1998, the number of women elected to the then five (5) DAs was 5, this

figure increased to 16 (45.7%) out of35 contestants in the 2002 DAE. In 2006, the

number of elected women in the region marginally increased to 17 (31.48%) out

of 54 female contestants. However, in the 2010 DAE, out of 48 female

contestants, only 14 (29.2%) women were elected despite conscious efforts by

NGOs and Civil Society Organizations (CBOs) such as ABANTU, Plan Ghana

and the Department for Women to get more women elected to the Assemblies

(Electoral Commission, 1998, 2002, 2006, 20 10).

In the Nadowli District, the situation is not different from the regional as well as

the national levels. For instance in 1998, the number of elected women to the

Assembly was 2 (5.55%) out of the total elected membership of thirty-six (36).

However, in 2002, the number of elected women to the Assembly increased to 6

(16.66%). In 2006, the number of elected women to the Assembly rose to 8

(22.22%). In the 2010 District Assembly election, expectations about the number

of female contestants as well as the elected increasing further were very high due

to the creation of fifteen (15) additional Electoral Areas in the District.

Nevertheless, the number of female contestants and the elected to the Assembly
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rather nose-dived from seventeen (17) and eight (8) in 2006 to four (4) and one (1)

respectively out of the current elected membership of fifty-one (51) (Electoral

Commission, 1998,2002,2006,2010).

The Nadowli District like any typical traditional Ghanaian society settings, places

the woman in a traditionally submissive role in the home where the man takes the

decisions and the wife is not expected to 'challenge' the husband. This situation in

away affects women in the District thus making them take backstage in

discussions especially on national issues and major decision-making processes.

The culture and customs in the District do not give women the moral right to

compete with their husbands for power nor dare challenge their views as far as

decision-making is concerned. Furthermore, during elections some of the female

candidates are purported to have been complaining of lack of financial resources

to finance their campaign activities independently. As a result, some of the elected

few Assembly women usually step down just after serving one term. For instance,

in the 2010 DA elections, out of eight (8) incumbent Assembly women, none

contested for re-election in the District (Electoral Commission, 2010).

The debates on the issues raised above lack scientific basis in terms of critical

analysis of the continued under-representation of women in Ghanaian politics

hence the need for this study to investigate the issue of under-representation of

women, which refers to inadequacy of elected women in local government

elections in the Nadowli District of the Upper-West Region of Ghana and the

impact of gender advocate institutions and individuals engaged in championing

13
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the course of deepening women's participation in decision-making process in the

District.

1.3 Research Questions

1.3.1 Main Research Question

What has brought about the continued under-representation of women in local

government elections in the Nadowli District despite the engagement of gender

advocate institutions and individuals in championing the course of deepening

women's participation in decision-making process in the District?

1.3.2. Sub-Research Questions.

1. What factors account for the inadequate participation of women in local

government elections in the Nadowli District?

2. How do women mobilize themselves to compete for positions in local

government elections in the Nadowli District?

3. How do gender sensitive individuals and organizations influence women's

chances in local government elections in the Nadowli District?

4. In what ways does the mass media contribute to deepening women's

participation in local government elections in the Nadowli District?

1.4 Research Objectives

1.4.1 Main Research Objective

To investigate what has brought about the continued under-representation of

women in .Iocal government elections in the Nadowli District despite the

engagement of gender advocate institutions and individuals in championing the

14
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course of deepening women's participation In decision-making process In the

District.

1.4.2 Sub-Research Objectives

1. To find out what factors account for the inadequate participation of women

in local government elections in the Nadowli District.

2. To investigate how women mobilize themselves to compete for positions

in local government elections in the Nadowli District.

3. To establish how gender sensitive individuals and organizations influence

women's chances in local government elections in the Nadowli District.

4. To determine the various ways the mass media contribute to deepening

women's participation in local government elections in the Nadowli

District.

1.5 Significance of the Study

The significance of this study to strengthening the role of women in decision-

making processes both at the national and local levels cannot be over emphasized.

This study contributes to understanding the obstacles that inhibit women's

participation in local government elections in Ghana as a whole and the Nadowli

District in particular and the impact of gender advocates in deepening women's

participation in the decision-making process. This study may not be a panacea for

the under-representation of women in local government elections in the Nadowli

District but a guide on women's participation in local level and parliamentary

elections.

15
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The findings would be useful information for all stakeholders; the government and

her development partners as well as other organizations in the formulation of

policies such as affirmative action as regards making favourable laws on women's

participation in politics.

1.6 Limitations of the Study

This study is limited in terms of coverage. Geographically, it covered only the

Nadowli District, for that matter, the conclusion drawn may not apply to other

Districts in the country. It would therefore, be difficult to generalize the findings.

1.7 Scope of the Study

The scope of the study covers Local Government Elections spanning from ]994-

2010. However, some comparison was made with local government systems prior

to the current decentralization introduced in ]987.Theis study essentially focused

on the degree of women's participation in local government elections in the

Nadowli District and factors that serve as barriers to their effective participation in

decision-making processes at the local level. It also focused on suggesting

pragmatic solutions to addressing the unearthed barriers that inhibit women's

effective participation in decision-making in Ghana.

1.8 Profile of Study Area

The study area for this research is the Nadowli District in the Upper West Region

of Ghana. The choice of the District is by no means arbitrary because the District

is not an exception to the under-representation of women in local government

16
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elections in Ghana. The researcher could have therefore, chosen any other District

in the country for his research since the issue is not peculiar to only one particular

District. The Nadowli District is centrally located in the Upper West Region of

Ghana. It is bordered to the south by Wa Municipal, west by Burkina Faso, north

by Jirapa District and east by the Sissala West District. The District has 158

communities covering a land area of2,742.50sq/km. (Nadowli District Assembly,

2009).

The estimated population size of the District is about 94,388 of which about 53%

are female and 47% male (Ghana Statistical Service, 201O).The people of the

District are predominantly Dagaaba who form about 96% of the population and

speak Dagaare, the commonly spoken language in the area. The north-eastern part

of the District is occupied by the Sissala who form about 3% of the population and

speak Sissali. Other minority tribes who form about 1% can also be found in the

District. In terms of religion, Christian's forms about 59% of the population,

Muslims are about 18% and the Traditionalist about 23% (Nadowli District

Assembly, 2009).

The economy of the District is dominated by subsistence agriculture employing

about 85% of the population. The agric sector is characterized mainly by crop

farming and livestock production. The sector is estimated to be growing at 2.1%

per annum, which is below the national target of 6% per annum. Even though,

efforts have been made to boost the sector, production still remains at subsistence

with low output level. The major food crops grown in the District include; millet,
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sorghum, maize, cowpea and yam. Cash crops cultivated also include; groundnut,

cotton, cowpea, soya beans, cassava, tiger nuts and pepper. The cultivation of cash

crops has not received much attention due to market uncertainties. Currently about

75% of the farmers rely on traditional methods of farming using simple tools such

as hoe and cutlass. Only about 25% of the farmers rely on intermediate technology

using tractor services, animal drawn implements and irrigation (Nadowli District

Assembly, 2009).

The Commercial/Industrial sector of the District is characterized by small scale

activities and use of labour intensive production technology. These include;

basketry, cloth/smock weaving, blacksmithing, pito brewing, pottery, shea butter

extraction and char coal burning. With training and credit interventions from the

DA, National Board for small scale industries and some NGOs, small scale

industrial activities have stepped up in the District. The District has a large

proportion of agro-based industries (75.5%) which indicates a strong relationship

between industry and agriculture with high prospects for growth to push income

levels of those engage in it up. About 10-15% of the economically active

population is engage in petty trading (Nadowli District Assembly, 2009).
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As regards education, the District has fifty (50) Kindergartens, eighty (80) primary

Schools, forty (40) Junior High School, three (3) Senior High School and four (4)

Technical and Vocational Schools, making a total of 177 at the basic level. The

District has eight (8) educational circuits and a teaching population of 754 at the

basic level out of which 510 are trained while the remainder (244) are untrained.
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The three Senior High Schools have a teacher population of 71 out of which 60 are

professionals and 11 non-professional teachers (Nadowli District Assembly,

2009).

In terms of governance, both the traditional and modern political systems operate

in the Nadowli District. In relation to the traditional governance system, the

District has five (5) paramouncies: Nadowli, Kaleo, Daffiama, Bussie and Issa

who exercise oversight responsibilities over sub-chiefs and their subjects in the

various traditional areas. There also exist priests (Tindamine) who are the

custodians and spiritual leaders of the land. The custodians of the customs and

traditions in the District are the chiefs (Naamine), the priests (Tindamine) and the

elders who also serve as the entry point and liaisons between their subjects and

outsiders. The traditional political system of the District since time immemorial

did not have a place for women in its hierarchy because in traditional Ghanaian

society; the women's role is defined and clearly outlined and confined to the

private arena (Gyimah C and Edwin S.T, 2008).

However, in contemporary times, this tradition has changed with the introduction

of the position of queen mother (Pog-naa) into the traditional political system in

the District. It is therefore, refreshing to realize that all the five (5) paramouncies

as at the end of 2010, had queen mother's (Pog-namine) who are regarded as an

integral part of the traditional governance system, the first of its kind in the

Nadowli District. As customs and traditions demand, the Pog-naa just like any

traditional ruler must hail from a royal family and also goes through the
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nomination, selection and enskinment processes. Though, the Pog-namine sit in

council with chiefs and elders in matters regarding tradition, the major role they

play is advisory even in majority decision-making.

Due to the government policy of bringing governance and development to the

door steps of the people and ensuring effective community participation in the

administration of the state through decentralization, there has been an emergence

of modem political authority that works in close collaboration with the traditional

system. Nadowli District Assembly therefore, represents the modem political

system at the District level. The District had fifty-one (51) Electoral Areas, one

hundred and twenty-six (126) Polling Stations with registered voter population of

fifty-two thousand, four hundred and sixty-eight (52,468) as at 2010, two

constituencies- Nadowli- West and Nadowli-East and Ten (10) Areas Councils

(EC,20 10). There are seven (7) decentralized departments in the District and as at

the close of201O, only two of the heads of department were women.

1.9 Organization of the Study

This study is divided into five mam chapters. The first chapter looks at the

contextual background for the research, the problem statement, research questions

and objectives, significance of the study, limitations of the study, scope of the

study, profile of study area and organization of the study.

Chapter Two examines some theories relevant to participation, decentralization

and Local Government. The conceptual perspective of all appropriate concepts

embedded in the study will be reviewed. The Third chapter is titled "Research
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Methodology". This looks at research methods, research design, sources and

methods of data collection, techniques of data analysis and reliability and validity

of findings.

The Fourth chapter deals with presentation, discussion and analysis of data gotten

from the field. The data collected will be coded accordingly into various themes

such as economic factors, socio-cultural and educational and among others.

Chapter five focuses on the nexus between the issues raised in the previous

sections and their implications for women in local politics. On the basis of the

findings, some conclusions are drawn and recommendations made for the attention

of all stakeholders especially political parties, government, gender/women groups,

DAs and civil society organizations for positive action.
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CHARPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.0 Introduction

This chapter looks at existing literature on women's participation in local

government system m Ghana. It exammes theories in relation to political

participation, local government and decentralization. Women and local

government, women's participation in politics, efficiency of women's

participation, political communication and women, women's empowerment and

elections will as well be examined. The contributions of other researchers to this

topic regarding the aforementioned theories and concepts will be appropriately

acknowledged.

2.1 Theoretical Perspective

2.1.1. Theories of Political Participation

There are five theoretical models of political participation that have been

developed in the political science literature. They can be described in brief as: the

civic voluntarism model, the rational choice model, the social psychological

model, the mobilization model and the general incentives model. Each is

influenced by a different research tradition. Two of these models are adopted for

this study and will be examined in turns.

2.1.1.1. The Civic Voluntarism Model

The most well-known and widely applied model of political participation m

political science was originally referred to as the resource model and had its origin

in the work of Sidney Verba and Norman Nie (1972) in their influential research
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on participation in the United States. It was subsequently applied by the authors,

their collaborators, and others to explain participation in other countries including

Britain (Verba, Nie and Kim, 1978; Barnes and Kaase, 1979; Parry, Moyser and

Day, 1992; Verba et ai, ]993). The ideas of the civic voluntarism model of

participation are captured in the following:

"We focus on three factors to account for political activity. We suggested

earlier that one helpful way to understand the three factors is to invert the

usual question and ask instead why people do not become political

activists. Three answers come to mind. In other words people may be

inactive because they lack resource, because they lack psychological

engagement with politics, or because they are outside of the recruitment

networks that bring people into politics" (Verba, Schlozman,and Brady,

1995:269).

The authors of this quote define the resources aspect of this model in terms of

time, money and civic skills. They included time as a resource because some

people are so busy that they have little free time to engage in political activism.

The psychological engagement aspect is defined principally in terms of the

individual's sense of political efficacy that is, the more people feel their opinions

and actions are likely to have an influence on the outcome of decisions, the more

likely they are to engage in political action. Finally, the recruitment networks

aspect is described as requests for participation that come to individuals at work,

in the church, or in organizations-especially those that come from friends,

relatives, or acquaintances. Being asked to participate by other people is an
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important catalyst for individual participation. For instance, local campaigning by

political parties can play an important role in mobilizing the vote (Bochel and

Denver, 1971, 1972; Denver and Hands, 1997; Pattie et aI., 1995; Seyd and

Whiteley, 1992; Whiteley et aI., 1994).

In the earlier version of this model, the emphasis was on the resources aspect of

participation. Verba and Nie (1972), explained: according to this model, the social

status of an individual - his job, education and income - determines to a large

extent how much he participates. In other words, the better educated, more

affluent and more middle class people are, the more likely they are to participate

(Verba et aI., 1995; Brady et aI., 1995; Parry et aI., 1992). It does this through the

intervening effects of a variety of "Civic attitudes" conducive to participation:

attitudes such as a sense of efficacy, of psychological involvement in politics and

a feeling of obligation to participate (Verba and Nie, 1972: 13).

Thus resources were paramount in the original version of the model although,

psychological attitudes always play an important role in explaining participation

as well. These civic attitudes are rather more important in recent versions of the

model; although, it is still true to say that resources are dominant factors in

explaining participation (Verba, Schloman, and Brady, 1995:270). Verba and his

colleagues developed the first empirical typology of different models of

participation and classified citizens into six different groups on the basis of the

types of activities they undertook (Verba and Nie, 1972: 118-119). There are, first,

the inactive, who as the name suggest do little or nothing; second, the voting
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specialist, who vote regularly but do nothing else; third, the parochial participants,

who contact officials in relation to specific problems but otherwise inactive;

fourth, the communalist, who intermittently engage in political action on broad

social issues but are not highly involved; fifth, campaigners, who are heavily

involved in campaigns of various kinds; and finally, the complete activists, who

participate in all kinds of activities (http://press.umich.eduJpdfl0472106201-

ch2.pdf: accessed on 06/0912011).

This theoretical model though, is one of the most important models of political

participation in the literature today, it does face some problems. The first problem

relates to the use of socio-economic status as a prediction of participation and

civic values. It is well established that participants are generally higher-status

individuals than are nonparticipants; for example, Verba and his collaborators

show that high-status individuals are over represented in the category of inactive

(Verba and Nie, 1972:131-133).What the model fails to explain, however, is why

large numbers of high-status individuals do not participate in politics. In other

words, while participation is associated with social status, the latter is nonetheless

a relatively weak prediction of participation, because many high-status individuals

do not get involved in politics. This problem for the model can be seen in Verba

and his collaborators (1995) most recent work on participation in the United

States. In the theory, family income is treated as a good proxy measure of socio-

economic status in the American context, but nonetheless, it has a very weak

influence on participation. If socio-economic status is such an important

determinant of political participation, then societies that are gradually becoming
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more middle class and better educated over time should experience increased rate

of participation. However, there is no evidence of increased political participation

in these societies and in the case of United States, both voting turnout and

participation in voluntary organizations have actually declined rather than

increased (Brody 1978; Putnam, 1995; Miller and Shanks, 1996).

The second problem with the civic voluntarism model is actually identified by

Verba and his colleagues themselves. They write: "The social-economic status

model is weak in its theoretical underpinnings. It fails to provide a coherent

rationale for the connection between the explanatory socio-economic variables and

participation. Numerous intervening factors are invoked -resources, norms, and

stake in the outcome, psychological investment in politics, greater opportunities,

favourable legal status and so forth but there is no clearly specified mechanism

linking social status to activity" (Verba, Schlozman and Brady, 1995:281). They

went on to suggest that a focus on broader resources, such as the amount of spare

time the individual has available in the average week and his or her financial

resources, helps to deal with his problem. However, it is difficult to see why this

should be true, since, if individuals are rich and have plenty of leisure time, there

is still no reason why they should spend their money or free time on political

activities rather than on vacationing, play sports, or watching television.
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2.1.1.2. The Rational Choice Model

Rational Choice Theory has played an important role in the analysis of political

participation ever since Downs's seminal work, "An Economic Theory of

Democracy" (1957). The rational choice model is summarized succinctly by

Downs in the following terms:

A rational man/women is one who behaves as follows: (J) he/she can always make

a decision when confronted with a range of alternatives; (2) he/she ranks all the

alternatives facing himlher in order of hislher preferences in such a way that each

is either preferred to, indifferent to, or inferior to each other; (3) his/her preference

ranking is transitive; (4) he/she always chooses from among the possible

alternatives that which ranks highest in his/her preference ordering; and (5) he/she

always makes the same decision each time he/she is confronted with the same

alternative (Downs, 1957:6).

In terms of explanation at the individual level, rational choice theory has been the

dominant approach for some decades. It is a form of analysis that seeks to

establish the conditions of individuals' participation in politics in terms of their

calculation of likely costs and benefits of any particular form of political

involvement. Instead of seeking to establish why people were often so apathetic,

this perspective pointed to the low probability that anyone person's involvement

would make any difference to a political outcome. The general conclusion drawn

in this case was that it was generally just not rational for people to participate in

any given political activity (Downs, 1957 cited in Potter, 200] :446). Against this

view, though, it has been argued both that benefits of participation are highly
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subjective and not subject to rational calculation or that the 'cost' of, for example,

casting a vote is so low that it is virtually irrelevant (Potter, 2001:446).

In the Rational Choice Model, economically rational actors maximize their

benefits from any activity while minimizing their costs (Downs, 1957). Civic

engagement occurs where the costs of involvement are low and the benefits of

successful action are high. But if the costs outweigh the likely advantages, no

rational actor will engage. However, the logic of the Rational Choice Model can

lead to paradoxical conclusions, such as Downs's voting paradox. Most elections

are decided by more than one or two votes. Rational actors discount potential

benefits by their personal efficacy in achieving them. The chances that anyone

voter's participation will be crucial to the outcome are minuscule. But the less

likely it is that one rational actor's participation will be crucial to the outcome, the

less likely that individual is to participate at all. But in a truly rational electorate,

all should abstain. Paradoxically, the logic of collective action, far from

encouraging civic engagement, would seem to result in paralysis.

Why should rational actors participate at all? Riker and Ordeshook (1968) added

non-collective benefits, such as personal satisfaction derived from participating in

civic life. However, this does not fit easily within the rational choice framework

(Mueller, 1987, 1989; Brennan and Lomasky, 1993; Aldrich, 1993; Overbye,

1995). More consistent with the rational choice model, Olson (1965) differentiated

between collective and selective benefits. Collective benefits are available to all,

whether or not they participate in ensuring the good is provided, whereas selective
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benefits are restricted to those who participate. For Olson, participation only

occurs if some of the benefits of participation could be restricted to those who play

an active part and denied to those who free-ride. Hence, cause groups will try to

offer privatized incentives for members. Actors are more likely to participate if

they receive more benefits, whether collective (accruing to all, irrespective of

whether they participate) or selective (available only to those who participate), and

they become less likely to participate as the costs increase (Pattie C, Seyd. P and

Whiteley P, 2003:443- 444).

The Rational Choice Theory when applied to the task of explaining political

participation faces a key problem, the so called paradox of participation, first

highlighted by Olson (1965). This is the proposition that rational actors will not

participate in collective action to achieve common goal because the products of

such collective action are public goods. Olson insight was to note that the policy

goal and programs, which is the "product" of a political party, are public goods,

and subsequently rational actors have an incentive to free ride on the efforts of

others and let them do the work to provide such goods. Consequently, a voluntary

organization like a party would get no assistance from the rational self interested

individual in the absence of other types of incentives to participate (Olson, ]965 :9-

I I). In addition, Olson points out that this problem is much more acute in large

groups than it is in small groups, In the case of a small group it may well be

rational for a single individual to provide the collective good, since it is possible

that the benefits to that individual exceed the costs of providing the good without

any assistance from other people (Olson, 1965:22-24).
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2.1.2. Theories of Local Government

Some scholars such as John Stuart Mills argue that local governments exist

basically as democratic institutions and their job is to foster representative and

participatory democracy at the local level. Other scholars such as Sharp feel local

governments should focus more on service delivery for those tangible things

communities required. The various arguments are presented below.

2.1.2.1. Democratic - Participation School

The authority on this school has been largely the work of John Stuart Mills

especially with his work on Utilitarianism, Liberty and Representative

Government. Mill's theory IS contained In the work "Representative

Government", in which he claims that the ideal form of government was

representative government which can satisfy all the exigencies of the social state,

was one in which the people participate, and that participation even in the smallest

form was useful (Thompson 1976:13).Good form of government also promotes

liberty, equity, and fraternity, made men look beyond their immediate interest and

recognized the just demands of other men; promote political education,

participation and communication. Furthermore, he asserts that local government is

a prime element of democracy and demonstrates the intrinsic values of democracy

irrespective of the services it provides. Government is truly representative when

all types of people can take part. The local government level offers the closest

thing to widespread consultation and participation. An active democracy will

flourish in a political unit when it is reduced to a scale which can be realistically

controlled (Onwe, 2008).
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Thus, British and America governments are based on the tenets of democracy and

representative government and the local government level is a haven for such

activities. Local governments in such entities and indeed other advanced western

countries, function to bring about democracy and to provide opportunities for

political participation to the citizenry as well as to educate and socialize them

politically. Politics and indeed development is about making choices through

informed opinion, contlict and contlict resolution and these should be the

priorities of local government. Local governments have become the training

grounds for political elites or higher level of government. It creates opportunities

for political participation, social interaction and helps to inculcate the ideals of

democracy like, election or selection of local government committees and boards,

public debates, pressure and interest group activities, and community

mobilization. Local governments must continue to buttress democracy through

these ideas (Onwe, 2008).

2.1.2.2. Efficiency Services School

The advocates of efficiency services believe that the idea of democracy advocated

by Mills and Bricks above do not apply to different political system in the same

manner especially in the face of modern realities. The crux of their theory is that

the main purpose of local government is to provide services to the local people.

Foremost among the advocates is the French scholar Langood (1953) who opined

that democracy was the affairs of the nation-state as a whole issue of majority rule,

equality and uniformity are the norm. Local self government by contrast was

parochial and concerned with local differences and separation. The two are
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opposed and it was only a historical accident that they had developed together in

the 19th century. He went on to say that it was equally false to see local

government as a setting for political education and democracy. To him, the local

arena has only succeeded in breeding few national leaders. Local politics is more

likely to reinforce narrow sectional interests than an appreciation of democracy.

The citizen is more likely to learn about democracy from national politics and

national issues.

Arguing in the same vein, Moulin points out that local government is so restricted

while national goals are wider in scale. Local experience and knowledge is hardly

appropriate to national affairs. However, Sharpe (1970) provided a very strong

case for local governments on the grounds that it was the most efficient agent for

providing those services that are essentially local. He suggested that the efficient

performance of these services is so compelling that if local government does not

exist, something else will have to be created in its place, meaning the institution is

indispensable. Even a decentralized form of national government cannot play this

role because of the level of coordination (Onwe, 2008).

2.1.3 Theories of Decentralization

According to the theory of democratic decentralization pioneered by Carole

Pateman (1973), decentralization of authority to local governments provides

greater access to the neglected segments of the population, and therefore helps to

promote their participation in local level activities. The devolution of power from

the central government to local government presents significant opportunities for
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women, because decentralization offers women the opportunity to hold office in

local government, putting them in a position to influence the type of politics and

planning conducted by local government(as in Ohene-Konadu,2001).

Decentralization gained prominence in the 1980s and 1990s in the developing

world basically to promote political participation and give people especially

women more influence in decision-making at the grassroots level.

Decentralization and local government are not new issues in developing countries

generally nor in Africa in particular (World Bank] 989a as in Olowu and Wunsch,

2004). A joint study by the World Bank and two UN organizations in the early

1990s found that only twelve out of seventy-five developing countries with a

population of over 5 million had not embarked on a programme of transferring

political power to their local governments (Dillinger, 1993 as in Olowu and

Wunsch, 2004). Parallel to these developments, enabling legal frameworks and

institutional channels for citizen participation at the local level have been

developed in many of these countries.

Decentralization became prominent among scholars, donor agencies, governments

and administrators because of several virtues attributed to it. According to Schults

and Yaghmour (2004), decentralization can lead to a number of positive outcomes.

Some of these positive outcomes include: democratization and participation, rural

development, public service performance and poverty alleviation. Most of the

local benefits from decentralization are believed to come from increased popular

participation which in turn, leads to increases in democracy, efficiency and equity
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(Agrawal and Ribot, 1999 and Ribot, 2002 cited by Ahmed and Mbwambo, 2004).

important role in democratization and people participation, public service

performance, poverty alleviation and political and macroeconomic stability. Blair

(1998) argues that the signal prom ise of decentral izing government authority is

enhancing democratic participation by encouraging more people to get involved in

the politics that affect them and making government more accountable by

introducing citizen oversight and control through elections. By bringing the

government decision-making closer to the citizens, decentralization is widely

believed to increase public sector accountability and therefore effectiveness

(World Bank, 1997).

Decentralization theorists and policy makers evoke developmentalist arguments

contending that the increased efficiency, equity and inclusion that should arise

from decentralization results in better and more sustainable management (Larson

and Ribot, 2004 cited by Ahmed and Mbwambo, 2004). It is on record that one of

the most popular state reforms that have opened spaces for a wider and deeper

participation of citizens at the local level has been the decentralization process. It

offers vulnerable people like women the possibility of realizing their right to

participate politically as set forth in the covenant on civil and political rights, the

African Charter, and CEDA W. It also offers them the possibility of influencing

policy to consider the specific needs of women, and the possibility of developing a

sense of ownership over programs, due to their inputs towards the formulation of

these projects.
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Tufte and Dahl (1974), however, argue that while decentralization is invariably

undertaken to increase the prospects of mass representation, including neglected

groups such as women, decentralized structures may not command sufficient

authority, or interest. Also, the assumption that unlike the central government,

local authorities and agencies are perceived to be closer to the people and more

directly accountable overlooks the possibility that at the local level, power elites

may be more entrenched than at the national and more hostile to demands from

marginalized groups such as women (Griffin, cited in Goetz and O'Brien, 1995;

UNDP, 1998).

These arguments are true even of the local government system in Ghana where

despite the current trend of women's greater involvement, women are less likely to

be found in top positions in the District Assemblies. While it is currently accepted

that Ghanaian women have been integrated into the development process, and are

contributing in a number of ways to developmental efforts, methods adopted to

facilitate participation of women have been found wanting. According to NCWD

(1994), there are no laws that directly or indirectly prevent women from

participating in politics in the country. However, this has not led to a significant

increase in their participation, and the number of women participating in politics

continues to be low. This means that the women are not fully integrated into

national development.
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2.2 Women and Politics

2.2.1. Women's Participation in Politics

Political participation as a term has many meanings. It applies to activities of

people from all levels of the political system. Verba and Nie (1972:2) define it as

"those legal activities by private citizens that are more or less directly aimed at

influencing the selection of governmental personnel and or the actions they take".

Political participation is the hallmark of a democratic setup. Access to decision-

making and active involvement in determining the practices and problems are

must for it. It is the processes by which people, especially the disadvantaged,

influence decision that affect them and get a more equitable share of power

(World Bank, 1992). Political participation is also seen as an increase in the

power of the poor and disadvantaged, especially women, whose active

involvement provides a voice for the ordinary citizens. The attainment of true

democratic spirit shall ensure better political participation which according to

Birch covers a range ofpolitical activities that can be listed under eleven headings.

Top on the list are items like voting in local or national elections, canvassing or

otherwise campaigning in election and party membership, although activities not

associated with elections and party politics are also included (Birch, 2001: 105).

If not unti I the early zo" century (1920s), women had been legally excluded from

many conventional forms of participation (Ford, 2002)

With an increasing recognition among the international community regarding

women's historic exclusion from the structures of power, a global commitment

has been made to redress gender imbalance in politics. Women's enhanced
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participation In governance structure is viewed as the key to redress gender

inequalities in societies. The global debate on the promotion of women's political

participation has been surrounded by intrinsic and instrumentalist arguments. The

former argues for equal participation of women in politics from the human rights

perspective. Women constitute half of the world's population and therefore, it is

only fair that they should have equal participation and representation in world

democracies (Bari, 2005).

Instrumental ist argument on the other hand pushed for women's greater

participation on the ground that men and women are different. Women have

different vision and concepts of politics owing to their sex and their gender roles

as mothers. Therefore, it is assumed that women in politics will bring a special

caring focus and female values to politics. The historic exclusion of women from

political structures and processes is as a result of multiple structural, functional

and personal factors that vary in different social context across countries.

However, beyond these specificities of national and local context, there is a

generic issue in women's political participation that relates to the wider context of

national and international politics, liberal democracy and development. It is

therefore, imperative to critically review these constructs/factors and decode the

gender nature of democracy as well as development, which poses limitation on

women's effective political participation. The elements of enabling environment

for women's participation in politics and development cannot be discussed and

identified without putting the current development and political paradigms under

scrutiny (Bari, 2005).
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Development today as Rounaq Jahan (1999) maintains has brought tremendous

benefits to people all around the world who have gained in terms of education,

health and income. But at the same time development leaves behind 2.S billion

people who live on less than $2 dollar a day. There are glaring disparities among

and within countries. Forty percent of world's population accounts for S% of

global income while 10% richest account for S4% (UNDP, 200S). Presently, the

mainstream development paradigms based on capitalist relations of production

thrive on opportunities created by gender relations for power and profit (Connel,

1987:104 as in Bari, 200S).There is an intrinsic link between women's domestic

labour with capital accumulation. Leacock further elaborate the same point as

.... the inequalities between men and women could not be understood in isolation

from polarizing tendencies of the capitalist mode of production which places the

'peripheral' countries of the Third World in a relationship of dependency with the

metropolitan centers of the First World. Within an egalitarian world order, so

called development could not release women from oppressive social, economic

and political institutions: it merely defines 'new conditions of constraints'

(Leacock 1977:320 cited by Bari, 200S).

Another contextual issue in women's political participation relates to the nature of

politics in general and the liberal democracy in particular. Democracy has

historically served men better than women. As a political system from the ancient

Greece to the modem times of the 21st century, it has built on the public-private

dichotomy and excluded women from citizenship. Women have been kept outside

the public domain of politics as most of the political thinkers and philosophers
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such as Plato, Aristotle, Rousseau, John Lock, Thomas Hobbes and Hegel

considered women fit only for domestic roles in the private sphere and maintained

that there was no place for women in politics because of their suitability in caring

roles as mothers and wives. Public-private divide remains as the foundation of the

various forms of world democracy (Phillips, 1998, Rai, 2000 as in Bari, 2005).

The ancient and modern democracies failed to recognized women as citizens.

Therefore, they sidelined them and their concerns in its theory and practice

(Bath la, 1998:38). It was only the liberal political philosophy of the 19th century

that promoted the idea of 'free and rational' individual which was used by

Suffragists to demand for the right for vote. However, as Rai maintains the

conceptual basis of liberal theory is inherently gendered in ways, which

perpetuates patterns of patriarchy and ignores gender subordination in both polity

and society (Rai, 2000:2 cited by Bari, 2005). Feminists also challenge the notion

of abstract individual in liberal theory and argued it is not a gender-neutral

category. This is why despite women had the right to vote they were not able to

impact public policy and could not bring private sphere in the preview of the

public. When women enter politics within this patriarchal context of modern

democracies, they are unable to playa role to radically change the sexual politics

rather they largely play political roles on male's terms. The fundamental

assumptions in liberal democracies need to be changed in order to create genuine

political space for women within (Bari, 2005).
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-W omefr s pafticipanon or- mv01vemen'f In"the "cemocranc aM aecisIOn-m'aklng

process is critical for the survival and legitimization of the entire process. As a

result of these women's numerical presence in public office has received increased

attention over the past ten years. It represents an indicator for Goal 3 of the United

Nations Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) - to promote gender equality

and empower women. Indeed, the rate of increase in the proportion of women in

national Assemblies has accelerated from 11.6 per cent in 1995 to 18.4 per cent as

of May 2008. Previously, the rate of increase had been much slower, rising less

than one percent from 1975 -1995. Even at the current rate of increase, the 'parity

zone' where neither sex holds more than 60 percent of seats will not be reached by

developing countries until 2047 (Goetz, 2009).

Since Ghana became republic to date, the performance of women in our body

politics has not seen a remarkable improvement in terms of number of winners as

compared to contestants. In the Nadowli District, only the former female DeE

ever contested the Nadowli West constituency seat in the 2000 general elections

though she could not win the seat. No female has ever contested for the Nadowli

East seat either during party primaries or the parliamentary elections. The table

below shows the number of female contestants and elected in parliamentary

elections from 1992-2008 in Ghana.
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Table 2.1 Female contestants and elected in parliamentary elections in Ghana -

(1992-2008)

Year 1992 1996 2000 2004 2008

Number of Female

Contestants 23 57 95 104 102

Number Elected 16 18 18 25 20

% of Totals 69.56% 31.57% 18.95.% 24% 19.60%

Source: Electoral Commission of Ghana (2004, 2008)

The figures in the table tell us that despite effort by government, her development

partners as well as NGOs and gender advocates, Ghanaian women are yet to

achieve the 30 percent minimum for women in representative Assemblies, a target

of the Beijing Platform for Action.

2.2.2. Women and Local Government

An efficient local government system is considered a basic ingredient of self

government and democracy in that it enhances citizen's political participation and

decision-making. Feminist politics frequently points out that decentralization will

bring politics closer to home while at the same time may help shift the balance

between women and men by providing enough power and opportunity conducive

for conducting transformation at the local level (Philips 1996;Halford et al

1997;Mauclay 1998; Pringle &Watson 1998; Beal 1997). The assumption of this

argument suggests that considering the relevance of local government's functions

with women's roles and needs, women are more likely to engage in politics at the
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local level, or more likely to concern themselves with the kinds of decision that

are made in their local environment. Through their understanding and knowledge

on daily neighbourhood affairs, women become effective agents of change in

proposing relevant and useful ideas in solving problems at the local level (Beal

1997).

On the other hand, the locality and part time characteristic of local government

elected offices contribute to the accessibility of these offices to women (Betham

1996). Local government therefore, provides more space and opportunities for

women to represent their needs and interests than central government. 'The local

arena is a hybrid one, poised between community and the state, private and public,

the household and the town hall, and thus offers a cross-over space for women

(MaucJay 1998:105). However, the threat of locality towards women life cannot

be ignored in discussing the affinity between women and Local Government. The

local communities are not always democratic since they frequently resist changes.

Local structures are less amenable to change than are higher levels of political

organizations (Teune, 1995; Philips 1996; Haddenias & Ugla, 1996). Local

communities frequently resist or subvert changes brought about by national

governments and international organizations especially when they consider the

changes as threatening to the traditional norms and structures that have served

their interest. At this point, the locality of Local Government may obstruct the

attempt in reversing pattern of women subordination at the local level. Along with

the increasing competition over power and resources, the devolution of power to
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local authorities may marginalize women through the domination of the stronger

groups over local power and resources (Byrne & Laier, 1996).

In the African context, customs and traditions have created space for the

marginalization of women in the traditional society. For instance, in rural Sierra

Leonean society, women are expected to be members of the male societies such as

Poro, Ggangbani and Wonday before they can be considered for political or

leadership offices. The use of traditional practice has especially made women to

shy away from politics and lor decision-making in the rural areas. In addition,

especially in the rural areas where culture dictates that a woman's role is that of a

wife and mother, most women are reluctant to become politically active as such

considerations would be viewed as defying cultural norms about appropriate

feminine behavior (Maseray, 2011). Also, in Lesotho, where majority of heads of

households are women, they are not allowed to participate in the traditional public

decision-making meetings known in sotho as the Pitso. A study conducted by

Brown in the Central Region on women in local government corroborated the

above. They identified part of the problems women encounter as social and

cultural discrimination which do not allow for interaction with the public (Brown

et aI, 1997 cited by Allah-Mensah, 2003 as in Amponsah, eds).

2.2.3 Women and Local Government in Ghana

In Ghana, women are a major social group that must be critically examined in any

attempt to understand the dynamics of politics in the society. Women constitute

about 51% of Ghana's population which means that they constitute the majority of
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the total population, produce about 70% of the agricultural output, and take

primary responsibility for household chores (NCWD, 1994).

The local government system in Ghana is central to government's efforts at

developing the country and balancing the administrative machinery.

Decentralization is impossible without democratic local government and,

governance and women participation in politics is a key measure of the level of

democracy in any democratic nation. Until the establishment of District

Assemblies, women in Ghana were generally not seen as active participants in

politics. The only equality one could talk about was 'one man, one woman, one

vote', after exercising their franchise as citizens, they coiled into their shells until

the next elections (Ohene Konadu, 2001). To promote greater women participation

in decision-making and to promote the welfare of and addresses challenges

encountered by women and children in Ghana, the Ministry of Women and

Children's Affairs (MOWAC) was established in 2001 six years after the World

Conference on Women in Beijing ((MOWAC News Bulletin 2003: 4 as in Allah-

Mensah, 2005).

"!

Since the establishment of the Nadowli District in 1988, only one woman has ever

served as the District Chief Executive (DCE) and only one ever served as a

Presiding Member in the periods 2001-2005 and 2006 - 2009 respectively. None

of these two women got a nod for second term in office. In terms of contesting for

positions in District Assembly elections a steady progress has been made by

women in terms of number of contestants and winners even though, men still
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dominate the Assembly as compared to the female. The table below shows the

number of female contestants and winners in the District Assembly elections

(DAEs) in the Upper West Region and Nadowli District from 2002-2010.

Table 2.2 Number of Female Contestants and Winners in DAE in the UWR

and ND (2002-2010)

Year 2002 2006 2010

Region/District UWR Nadowli UWR Nadowli UWR Nadowli

Number of Female 35 12 54 17 48 4

Contestants

Number Elected 16 6 17 8 14 1

% of Totals 45,7% 50% 31.48% 47% 29.2% 25%

Source: Electoral Commission (2002,2006 and 2010).

With education, commitment and determination and the output of those already

occupying key positions in the political set up, there would be some corresponding

increase in the number of successful women in future elections. This is also linked

to, and partly dependent on, the strength of women in public institutions including

parliament and responsible for policy formulation and implementation (Allah-

Mensah, 2005).

2.2.4. Efficiency of Women Participation.

According to Ohene-Konadu (2001), efficiency of political participation

constitutes one of the two fundamentals aspects of democracy. The argument of

efficiency is based on the view that women are a human resource in the society,

and that women have different experience and resources to bring to politics.
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Therefore, women's active participation and incorporation of their perspectives at

all levels of decision-making is necessary for the achievement of equality,

development and peace.

Efficiency of participation focuses on the qualitative aspects of people's

participation instead of the quantitative which principally measures participation

in terms of numbers of people involvement in decision-making process without

any voice. Efficiency implies that in workers, political and social change

organizations and movements, women should not only often make up the majority

of the rank and file, but should comprise a majority of the leadership and decision

makers. In the sphere of electoral politics, women have made great strides forward

in obtaining the vote and the right to be elected to political office in nearly every

country, yet today they comprise only 10 percent of members of parliaments

worldwide and hold only a fraction of other leadership positions nationally and

internationally. In the national and international civil services, which are playing

an increasingly powerful role in politics and public life today, women occupy only

a small portion of the management positions, although many are to be found at the

lower levels (Karl, 1995). Also as at October 2005, only 27 women presided over

houses ofparliament worldwide (Ballington, 2005: 24-25).

In Africa, only Liberia and Gambia have women as President and Vice President

respectively in the decision-making process. Despite such high profile

achievements, however, women remain seriously under-represented in decision-

making positions across the continent. In Ghana today, despite women active
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involvement in politics, they still constitute minority In the decision-making

process. According to Odame (2010), positions women occupy at the national

level include, for the first time in the history of Ghana a woman Attorney General

and Minister of Justice, Trade and Industry, Tourism, Information, Science and

Environment, Speaker of Parliament, Chief Justice and one Regional Minister out

of ten. As result of this, Ghanaian women participation in politics is not efficient

since they constitute less than 30% in leadership and decision making positions in

the country.

A research on women in public life, carried out by the United Nations Division

for the Advancement of Women (DAW), argues that only a critical mass of

women allows female politicians to bring different values to public life: The

fewer the number of women in public life ... the less they are likely to be able to

confidently assert distinctively female values, priorities and characteristics. Thus,

it takes a minority of a certain size, 30-35 percent, to be able to influence the

culture of groups and to facilitate alliance between group members (Karl, 1995).

Unfortunately, far fewer women than men participate politically, economically

and socially. This may explain why lone women who reach high office have often

appeared not to bring distinctively female values to their office (Karl, 1995).The

Human Development Report (1993) states: Women are the world's largest

excluded group even though, they make up half the adult population, and often

contribute more than their share to society, inside and outside the home, they are

frequently excluded from positions of power (Karl, 1995)..
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2.2.5. Political Communication and Women

'., Political communications is an interactive process concerning the transmission of

information among politicians, the news media and the public. The process

operates down-wards from governing institutions towards citizens, horizontally in

linkages among political actors, and also upwards from public opinion towards

authorities (Norris, 2004). The literature in political communications can be sub-

divided into three major categories, including: the production, contents and

effects.

At the production stage, the focus is on how messages are generated and packaged

by political actors like parties and interest groups, and then transmitted via both

direct channels like political advertisements and indirect channels including

newspapers, radio and television. At the content level, the focus is on the

messages produced, such as the amount and tone ofpolitical reporting presented in

television news, the partisan balance in the press, the coverage of election

campaigns and particular events, the agenda-setting, reporting of policy issues,

and the representation of social minorities in the news media. The last category

(effects) deals with the potential impact of exposure to different type of mediated

messages (such as watching an ad or news story) upon either political knowledge

and opinions (such as awareness about an issue, civic knowledge, or recognition

of political leaders), political attitudes and values (such as support for a particular

party or issue), and political behavior (such as voting turnout) and the impact of

the messages on the mass public or particular sub-groups like women or

undecided voters (Norris, 2004).
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As is so often said, information is power, and the media play a variety of

important roles in this equation. They report on current events around the world,

they provide frameworks for interpretation, they mobilize the citizenry with

respect to various matters, they reproduce the predominant culture, and, of course,

they entertain. Many of these functions are reinforced during election campaigns,

and the media become the principal forum where electoral competition is played

out (Llanos and Nina, 2011). The information provides by the mass media on an

impending political event for instance an election, impacts on a voter's decision to

vote. Also, press coverage of candidates is a crucial component of elections.

Because a small proportion of the electorate has the opportunity to meet

candidates in person, voters therefore, rely on news coverage and other forms of

the mass media, such as paid advertising-in-forming their opinions of those

running for office (Ford, 2002). According to data from Latinobarometro, in 2009,

Latin American citizens used the media as a major source of information on

political affairs (Latinobarornetro, 2009: 68). Of those surveyed, 84 per cent get

their information on political issues from television, 55 per cent from radio, and 37

per cent obtain such information from newspapers and magazines (Llanos and

Nina, 2011).

One of the fundamental rights of citizens is the freedom to obtain information

through the mass media. That implies that all those who playa role in social,

political or economic life should be able to make their voices heard through the

media. In an electoral context, the need to preserve pluralism of information takes

on fundamental importance, for citizens have the right to be able to take stock of
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the political options, the candidacies and their proposals. To ensure that this

indeed happens, it is fundamental that all candidates have access to the media in

equal conditions and with no discrimination whatsoever. It is only when the

citizenry are able to receive sufficient and rigorous information from all options

that we can speak of a free and informed choice when casting one's vote, and of

substantially democratic elections (Llanos and Nina, 20 II).

In Africa, like other developing continents, women's issues are being trivialized

by the media which often tends to minimize coverage of events and organizations

of interest to women. The way the media perceives the significance of an event

will also be reflected in not only the media's portrayal of the event but also the

magnitude of attention it gives to such event. In Ghana the way the media portray

women's issue is not different from other developing countries. As a result of this,

Gadzekpo (2011) laments the degree to which the political atmosphere has

remained a chauvinist one. According to her "the late night meetings and insults

which have characterized politics in the country are disenabling to women, couple

with the trivialization and sexualization of women in politics in the media".

Consequently, she calls on the media to be proactive in the coverage of gender

issues (Abbey et ai, 2011).

•

In light of this, the Beijing Declaration (signed in 1995) expressed the need to

coordinate actions from all sectors to increase women's participation and access to

expression and decision-making in and through the mass media (point 1.1), and the

need to foster a balanced and non-stereotyped portrayal of women in the media,
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point 1.2 (as in Llanos and Nina, 2011). In addition, in the endeavour to eliminate

any kind of inequality that might constitute discrimination for some or give others

an advantage, the Declaration of Quito, signed in 2007, reiterates that it is

necessary to 'encourage and secure the commitment of the media to recognize the

importance of parity in women's participation in political processes, to offer fair

and balanced coverage of all candidates and to cover the various forms taken by

women's political participation and the issues that affect them'.

A gender perspective is therefore, applicable to the processes of communication,

for it makes it possible to cast light on the inequalities women face due to the roles

that have been culturally assigned to them and that are then routinely reflected in

the media (Llano and Nina, 2011). Political communications has always been

central to the electoral and policymaking process but in the last decade certain

important structural developments have fundamentally altered this process,

particularly postwar trends in the mass media moving from the traditional world of

newspapers, radio and television broadcasting towards the Internet (Norris, 2004).

•

2.2.6. Elections

Elections play a significant role in every democratic process. The outcome of

elections is expected to foster peace and stability in the country as a necessary

precondition for development. It also allows the chosen representatives to hold

positions of authority and determine policies, programs and the future direction of

the government actions. Elections are central to broader strategies for promoting

democracy. Elections provide the means by which citizens exercise control over
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government officials. They also ensure that political representatives are authorized

to act upon the interests of citizens in general and specific constituencies and

electoral areas in particular. Elections are at the heart of democracy. Dahl (1971)

argued that for any democracy to flourish, the broad citizenry must not only wield

power to elect its governors, but must have the ability and opportunity to choose

between multiple alternative governors. It is in so doing that the governor may act

with consent, legitimacy and responsibility. Elections are placed at the core of the

process of democratization everywhere not least in Ghana in order to give

substance to these democratization precepts (Aubynn, 2002 as in Cowen and

Laakso, ends).

Hayward (1987:5) defined elections simply as the act or process of choosing

between individuals to fill an office. However, Richard Rose and Ian McAllister

(1990) argued that elections cannot be reduced to a simple choice between two

parties or candidates vying to fill an office in either a state apparatus or private

organization. For Naomi Chazan (1987), elections are an indispensable index of

state legitimacy and not only the basis for the identification of specific source of

regime support. She notes that elections [in themselves] are not good substitutes

for the institutionalization of participation or the entrenchment of notion of public

accountability' (cited by Aubynn, 2002 as in Cowen and Laakso, eds).

•

Thus, in liberal democracy, elections are significant only in so far as they serve as

a source of public legitimating of power and make office holders accountable to

the power giver, the voter. In other words, a truly free and fair election is the
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process through which the will of the people is expressed within a constitutionally

stipulated period. In theory, then elections provide the terrain for participation and

contestation of the broad citizenship in recruiting and legitimizing the authority of

their rulers (Cohen, 1983; Dahl, 1971; Remmer, 1996; Hornsby and Throop, 1992

as cited by Aubynn, 2002 in Cowen and Laakso, eds). International declarations,

agreements, and norms have also unambiguously established democratic elections

as the basis of legitimate government.

However, it is important to distinguish between the form and the substance of

elections, in some countries elections are held but voters do not have a free and

genuine choice between alternatives, though, most countries hold elections in at

least the formal sense, but in many of them the elections are not competitive. For

instance, all but one party may be forbidden to participate, or certain opposition

groups may be prohibited from running candidates for office. This process is also

used in many other private and business organizations, from clubs to Voluntary

Associations and Corporations (Adamu, 2009:] 7). This failure to conduct

elections as it ought to be is mostly practiced in the African and Middle Eastern

countries and some part of Asian Countries. However, elections in most Western

Countries and America are of a very high standards and in accordance with the

due process of law both domestic and International law.

The universal use of elections as a tool for selecting representatives in modern

democracies is in contrast with the practice in the democratic archetype, ancient

Athens, elections were considered an oligarchic institution and most political
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offices were filled usmg sortition, also known as allotment, by which office

holders were chosen by the lot. Elections are generally governed by domestic or

municipal laws because the United Nations Charter is based on the concept of

sovereignty and the principle of non-interference in to domestic affairs of an

independent country. The concept of sovereignty and non-interference has also

been emphasized by various regional organizations, for example, the European

Union, African Union, Organization of American States, Arab League and the

Asian-Pacific Organization (Adamu, 2009: 17).

..

In Ghana, elections are governed by instruments and Acts which stipulates how

the elections should be organized and conducted. Elections of different kinds have

been held during both the colonial and post-colonial periods. In 1946, the colonial

government of Ghana (then the Gold Coast) opened a fresh chapter in the

country's history of modern democracy when the Legislative Council was

enlarged to include a limited number of elected representatives. From this period

on, until independence in 1957, a series of elections, with varying degrees of

territorial restrictions and enfranchisement were held in Ghana (Austin, 1964;

Chazan, 1987 as cited by Aubynn in Cowen and Laakso, eds). In 1954, the British

colonial government called an election, which was essentially to determine the

precise complexion of government prior to the transfer of power. In 1956, an

election that ushered Ghana into full self government was held to select

representatives to fill the 107 seat National Assembly and shape national

institutions through political competition and free choice (Aubynn, 2002 as in

Cowen and Laakso, eds).
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Ghana has taken part in eight fully-fledged periodic elections in 1960, 1969, 1979,

1992, 1996, 2000, 2004 and 2008 and three plebiscites. A part from the 1969

election which, like the 1954 and 1956 elections, was designed on the

Westminster parliamentary model, the remaining elections have been based on the

American-type of presidential elections in which the president is elected separate

from parliament. The 1960 election was, however, a special case. It was a

referendum-cum presidential election (Aubynn, 2002 as in Cowen and Laakso,

eds). It is worthy to note that with the parliamentary elections, a candidate is

declared elected when he/she obtains simple majority [Fist Past the Post (FPTP)]

of the total valid votes count in the constituency. However, a candidate vying for

the office of president is declared a winner or elected by obtaining absolute

majority or fifty percent plus one (50%+ 1) of all the valid votes count from all

constituencies in Ghana.

..

Also, Ghana have held periodic local government elections in 1958, 1978,

1988/89, 1994, 1998,2002,2006 and 2010. The local Government Act 462, 1993,

and District Assembly Election Act, Act 473, 1994 stipulates that elections to the

District Assemblies are held every four years except that the DA elections are held

at least six months apart from parliamentary elections. Seventy percent of DA

members (one person from each electoral area within the district) are elected by

universal adult suffrage while 30 percent of the members are appointed by the

President acting in consultation with traditional authorities and interest groups in

the District (Amponsah et.al, 2003). In all these elections, the participation of
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women has been abysmal despite efforts by successive governments and their

development partners to increase the presence of women in our body politics.

2.2.7. Women's Empowerment

Empowerment is an important outcome of community development (Labonte,

1996). It has been defined in the literature in two ways: Individual empowerment

and community empowerment (Arai, 1995). Individual empowerment refers to

benefit individuals attain from being involved in a community development or

other similar process. As individuals become involved, they gain invaluable

personal skills. Individual have the ability to tap into potentials they never knew

existed within them. They acquire self confidence and self-esteem. They acquire a

variety of important leadership skills such as organizing and leading groups,

problem solving and decision-making (Lord, 1994, Lord and Hutchison, 1993,

cited by Ahmed, and Mbwambo, 2004).

Community empowerment on the other hand, refers to broader benefits to the

overall community. The community development process attempts to instill a

growing sense of community awareness in individuals which ultimately carries

over into the enhancement of community life (Edginton et, al, 1989). Individuals

develop a sense of caring for their community and are therefore, more motivated

to be involved in their community to have an impact on it. There is therefore, a

greater sense of interdependence, cohesion and cooperation among members of

the empowered community (Arai, 1995 as in Ahmed, and Mbwambo, 2004).
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Empowerment has become an important part of participatory approaches. Bauzon,

states that, the meaning of democracy has been altered to surpass the expansion of

political rights and popular participation in government and politics to embrace the

empowerment of people in the pursuit of their own economic and social well-

being (Bauzon 1992: 16 as cited in Allah-Mensah, 2005). Empowerment is thus

concerned with the processes by which people become aware of their own

interests and how those relate to the interests of others, in order to both participate

from a strong decision-making position and to actually influence such decisions. It

therefore, goes beyond participation in decision-making to include the processes

that make people to perceive themselves as being able and entitled to make

decisions (Rowland 1997: 14 cited by Allah-Mensah, 2005). Empowerment can

also be described as a process of increasing personal, interpersonal or political

power in order to enable individuals, families and communities to improve their

situation. Gender experts such N. Kabeer and S. Longwe argue that empowerment

helps the individuals (disadvantage) including women gain the ability to attain

their maximum personal and collective goals and aspirations. Empowerment helps

the disadvantage group in the society to establish control over resources and to

acquire ability and opportunity to participate in decision-making process and its

implementation.

Empowerment is therefore, essential for the poor and marginalized people if they

are to transform their position in the society. With particular reference to women,

empowerment is considered as a process and the capacity of women to organize

themselves in order to increase their own self reliance and internal strength, assert
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their independent right to determine and make choices in life, influence the

direction of change through control over material and non-material resources

which will then challenge and eliminate their own subordination (ibid: 16-17 as

cited in Allah-Mensah, 2005). On a more political front, women's empowerment

involves gaining a voice, having mobility and establishing a public presence and

gaining control over power structures. Substantiating this further, it is stated that

"empowerment equals measures aimed at creating the conditions for wider

representation of women in all important decision making processes and bodies

like governmental bodies and decision-making positions in the public

administration and by making full use of their talents and experience (UNDP

1997: 22 as in Allah-Mensah, 2005).

Thus the study of the nature and level of political participation and its resultant

empowerment can be evaluated only on the basis of the availability of democratic

values. The presence of the umbrella of democracy is a pre-requisite for the

attainment of maximum extent of participation and empowerment. Empowerment

is not characterized as achieving power to dominate others, but rather power to act

with others to effect change. Political participation is a major component of

empowerment. Effective participation of women in politics depends largely on

empowerment. The social and economic status of women in society has a direct

influence on their participation in political institutions and elected bodies. Thu, the

economic empowerment of women, along with education and access to

information, will take women from the constraints of the household to full

participation in politics and political elections ( Ballingtonl, 2005).
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Unfortunately for women, they continue to be disempowered due to lack of access

to and ownership of productive resources which tends to limit the scope of their

political work. Women often lack social capital because they are often not head of

communities, tribes or kinship groups, resulting in the absence of constituency

base for them and means of political participation such as political skills,

economic resources, education, training and access to information.

2.2.8.0 Conceptual Framework

2.2.8.1 Women Empowerment Framework

The conceptual framework for this study IS the Women's Empowerment

Framework (WEF) developed by Sara Longwe, a gender consultant based In

Zambia which became essential in understanding women's participation in

decision-making, mobilization and the development of leadership to tackle the

various forms of gender discrimination practices that tend to marginalize women

in the society. According to Odame (2010:79) "such empowerment is women's

route to changing the practices and laws that discriminate against them and

achieving equitable gender division of labour and allocation of resources". The

framework incorporates the idea that gender awareness is central in the

development of gender-sensitive programmes with more emphasis on women's

participation and women's issues at every stage of the development cycle with the

overall goal to overcome women's inequality.

The framework is built on five different levels of gender equality in ascending

order denoting that programmes that centre on the higher level are more expected
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to bring about women's empowerment than those that focus on the lower levels

(Odame, 2010). What these imply is that equality of participation or control

between men and women is largely expected to bring about major change than

equality of welfare and access. Equal welfare or access is not empowering in

themselves because these levels produce nothing to empower women. There is

therefore, the need for conscientization and participation and if possible control in

the change process for its sustainability (Odame, 2010). Women's Empowerment

Framework (WEP) is depicted in figure 2.1 below.
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Figure 2.1: Women's Empowerment Framework

'.

Control

Participation

Conscientization

Access

Welfare

Land, Labour, Decision-making,

Production & Distribution

Gender

Decision-making and Policy, Needs
assessment, Identification of

~ Projects, Planning and
Management, Implementation and
Evaluation of Projects

Realization of lack of status and
Welfare relative to men,
Realization of discriminatory
practices and rules that give
priority access and control to men

Equality

Access to resources, Land, Credit,
Education, Wage employment
income. Labour and Services

Improved nutritional status,

clothing and shelter Income

Political

Participation

Sustainable

Development

Source: Adopted from S. Longwe, 1991 as cited in Odame, 2010:80
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2.2.8.2. The five "levels of equality" in the Women's Empowerment
Framework

The five "levels of equality" in the Women Empowerment Framework which are

• fundamental to understanding the import of the framework are briefly explained as

follows:

Control

Control refers to equality of control over factors of production and distribution of

benefits, without dominance or subordination. It includes equal control of the

media in political campaigns and coverage. Equality is a concept that implies

equality of rights, responsibilities, and opportunities as between men and women

... , to be able to participate in political, economic, social, and cultural

development and benefit from their results in equal conditions' (Lopez, 2009: 100

cited by Llanos and Nina, 2011). For instance, in terms of local governance, it

requires that both male and female Assembly members should have equal control

over the floor of the District Assembly to express their opinions regardless of

gender. Again, a female chair of a sub-committee in the Assembly should have

equal control of the committee's proceedings as her male counterpart of another

sub-committee.

Participation

Participation refers to women's equal involvement in decision and policy-making

at every stage of the programme development and at every level of the

programme. It is a development approach, which recog izes the need to involve

disadvantaged segments of the population in the design and implementation of
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policies concerning their wellbeing. At the community level, participation entails

involving women in the formulation, passage and implementation of public

policies which affect their interests. At the local government level, participation

relates to equal opportunities for both men and women in local governance to

ensure an increase in the power of the poor and the disadvantaged, especially the

women, whose active involvement provides a voice for the ordinary citizens. The

UN General Assembly resolution on women's political participation in 2011

reaffirms "that the active participation of women on equal terms with men at all

levels of decision-making is essential for the achievement of equality, sustainable

development, peace and democracy"(www.un.org/globalissues/women,accessed

on 02/04/2013).

Conscientization

Conscientization refers to the belief in gender equality: that gender roles are

culturally determined and can be changed and that the division of labour should be

equal, fair, and agreeable without discrimination. This involves the recognition of

structural forces that disadvantage and discriminate against women coupled with

the collective aim to address these discriminations. A gender perspective in

communication should make it possible to cast light on the inequalities women

face due to the roles that have been culturally assigned to them in the society. It is

necessary to encourage the media to recognize the importance of parity in

women's participation in political processes, to offer fair and balanced coverage

and reportage of all candidates and issues that affect them. Unfortunately,

"political institutions In Ghana usually reinforce gendered practices by the
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allocation of duties to female and male staff on the basis of stereotypical views of

what is appropriate"(Odame, 2010:81). It is essential for the society to be made

aware that women are equal partners in development and that what the man can do

the woman can equally do same and even better.

Access

Access, means women's equal right to use the factors of production such as: land,

labour, credit, education and training, marketing facilities, information, public

service and benefits on an equal basis with men with no discrimination

whatsoever. It entails the need to remove all institutional and structural barriers to

women in decision-making and create an enabling environment for all to fair well

in their political endeavours. Thus in relation to education, there is the need for

equal access to education by both boys and girls at the basic and tertiary levels in

Ghana. There should not be any discrimination against anybody because of gender

(Odame, 2010).Women's equal access to economic resources, education, training,

information and political skills, raises women status, power and choice and thus

enable women to participate actively in decision-making crucial for influencing

and shaping development directions, and distributing opportunities in the society.

This is the first step in empowerment as women increase their access relative to

men.

Welfare

Welfare refers to women's material needs in terms of improvement in

socioeconomic status, such as income, better nutrition, food supply and medical
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care relative to men. Thus, women have to overcome their disadvantages relative

to men in the society in terms of inequality of access and status. According to

Odame (2010:82) "here the gender gaps are described in terms of women as mere

statistics rather than individuals capable of changing their lives. The "gender gap"

can be identified through the disparity between male and female on indicators of

nutritional status, mortality rate, and so on." Women's empowerment is practically

not possibly at this level; because this level produces nothing to empower women.

Measures to improve welfare will require increased access to the use of the factors

of production.

The Women's Empowerment Framework intends to assist organizations, policy

makers as well as planners in developing more pragmatic strategies that will

fundamentally change gender inequality. The framework provides an excellent

opportunity for a feminist context analysis, highlighting the political dimensions

of gender inequality. The three levels of a programme's effect, for instance,

positive, neutral, or negative impact, can be easily compared across programmes.

This also helps clarify areas of programme strength and weakness, which can be

used for programme learning purposes. It allows negative impacts to be located

and analyzed (http://awidme.pbworks.com/w/page/3632270 lIWomen%27 s%20

Empowerment%20Framework: accessed on26/0312013).

The framework however, failed to explain how or why a programme works,

exploring the contributing or causal factors that led to the progression from one

level of impact to the next. Focus is only placed on the three levels of equality:
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positive, neutral, or negative impact, which limits important qualitative

assessments of "success" that provide valuable information critical for programme

improvement. Again, the assumption that there is a hierarchy of gender equality

levels suggests a somewhat more linear change route than is often found in

practice(http://awidme.pbworks.com/w/page/36322701/Women%27s%20Empow

erment%20Framework : accessed on 26103/2013)

Notwithstanding this, the framework is adopted for this study because it links

women's inequality and poverty to structural oppression. Therefore, in order to

secure women's equality and empowerment, untie women from traditional

household activities, setting them free to participate equally with men in decision-

making globally and Ghana in particular; women must be empowered in all the

five levels (Odame,20lO). Women's equal participation with men in power and

decision making is part of their fundamental right and at the heart of gender

equality and women's empowerment. The empowerment and autonomy of women

and the improvement of women's social, economic and political status will

guarantee women's full and active participation and incorporation of their

perspectives at all levels of decision-making essential for the achievement of both

transparent and accountable government and administration, equality peace and

sustainable development in all areas of! ife (UN 1995 as cited in Evertzen, 2001).
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CHAPTER THREE

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY..
3.0. Introduction

This chapter looked at Research Design, Sources and Methods of Data collection,

Techniques of Data Analysis, Reliability and Validity of Findings.

3.1 Research Design

A research design is a plan explaining in detail how the researcher intends to

conduct a research work right from the research topic and methodology,

methodological construction of the topic, sampling procedure, data collection, data

analysis and interpretation to reporting. The plan is the complete scheme or

programme of the research. The implication is that the researcher will go through

the research steps one by one and describe adequately the activities to be

undertaken in each step. (Sarantakos, 2005).

There are many forms of designs. Some focus on the process of data collection

only ( Diekmann, 1995:124), while others extend their boundaries to cover data

analysis (Ragin, 1994; 191 as in Sarantakos, 2005: 105).Most writers and

researchers, however, see the research design in a wider context, covering all

aspects of research from the selection of the topic to the publication of the data

(Flick, 2000b as in Sarantakos, 2005: 105).Research designs are an integral part of

the research process hence quantitative researchers and qualitative researchers

employ designs in their research works. They set the path of their research in some

way and form, and are committed to a design although in their own way (Berg,
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1995:14; Bouma, 2000:2; Milesand Huberman, 1994:16,17as III Sarantakos,

2005:111).

This study however, employed the qualitative research approach since it involves

the perceptions and opinions of people and has a lot of ethical implications. The

choice of qualitative research over quantitative research was based on the premise

that qualitative research permits the researcher: "to wear wider lens spectacles that

enables him to see both context specific issues and the phenomena as it exists and

functions within each individual community environment and in relation to other

on-going phenomena"(Bacho,200 1:78-79).

3.2. Identification of Target Population

The population for this study is women groups, opinion leaders and Assembly

women and men as well as candidates of previous Assembly elections in the

Nadowli District in the Upper West Region of Ghana. This study focused mainly

on women in the District who constitute about 53% (49,664) of the estimated

population size of 94,388 in the Nadowli District (Ghana Statistical Service,

2010).

3.3. Sampling Techniques

Sampling technique is essential in any social research. The issues involved are:

"how wide coverage is acceptable? What types of respondents will be able to give

answers to the research questions? Will the selected group of respondents be

adequately representative of the community? What typical groups of respondents

are available? Can we select a typical village or a community? All these are
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relevant questions which come to mind when an investigator begins to select a

sampling design" (Twumasi, 2001: 19).

In considering a sampling design, the researcher first of all determines his

population universe. He must be in a position to outline the parameters of the

population he wants to study (Twumasi, 2001). The first step in the selection of a

sample is to consider a sampling design which denotes all the stages and the

processes involved in reaching the respondents (Kish (1967) cited in Twumasi,

200 1:19). It also refers to sampling scheme by which the sample for a particular

study is selected (Kumekpor, 2002: l34).

Two main sampling techniques were employed by the researcher to gather data.

These included: purposive and simple random sampling techniques. A blend of

both sampling techniques in carrying out the research in the researcher's view

produced a representative sample that allows easy analysis and possible

generalizations at the end of the study.

3.3.1. Simple Random Sampling Technique

According to Kumekpor (2002), simple random sampling is a sampling technique

in which each individual unit of the universe has the same chances of being

included or excluded. In other words, it is a process by which each member of the

sample population has an equal chance or known non-zero chance of being

selected. This technique was employed to choose women groups in the District as

respondents to questions. Thus, out of ten area councils in the District, four (4)

were selected through the simple random sampling technique. Out of the four Area
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Councils selected, four women groups were purposively chosen for focus group

discussion.

3.3.2. Purposive Sampling Technique

This study also used purposive sampling technique in reaching out to respondents.

Maxwell (1997:87) defines purposive sampling as one in which "particular

settings, persons, or events are deliberately selected for the important information

they can provide that cannot be gotten as well from other choices. This technique

was used to select 27 Assembly Members (11 female and 16 male), 3 female

candidates of previous local government elections-1998-20 10 and 10 opinion

leaders (all men) in the District as respondents to questions. These categories of

people were purposively selected because the researcher had the firm conviction

that they were better positioned and poised to provide vital information relating to

this study which could not be gotten from other choices.

3.3.3. Sample Units

A population or universe is made up of individual units or aggregates which for

sampling purposes, are called sampling units. Sampling units also refer to set of

elements for selection in some stage of sampling. Sampling units do not have to be

of the same size or nature. What is important is that they should be well defined

and constitute the universe to be investigated (Kumekpor, 2002). The sample units

in this study included:

.:. Registered women groups from the 10 Area councils in the District.
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.:. Assembly members/candidates of 1998, 2002, 2006 and 2010 local

government elections (both male and female) .

•:. Some opinion leaders.

3.3.4. Sample Size

According to Kumekpor (2002:135), the number of sample units or units of

analysis constituting a sample is known as the sample size. In effect, it is the

selected number of the population to be surveyed. The sample size for this study

was 80. This comprised:

.:. 40 members of the four women groups namely, Jang, Nadowli, Nyimbali

and Daffiama purposively determined for focus group discussion .

•:. 30 Assembly members/candidates-both men (16) and women(14) of the

1998, 2002, 2006 and 2010 local government elections purposively

selected out of a total candidates population of 329 which is a summation

of (71) for 1998, (76) for 2002, (81) for 2006 and (101) for 2010 (Electoral

Commission, Nadowli) .

•:. 10 opinion leaders (all men) were also purposively selected out of 30

opinion leaders in the district.

The sample size was purposively determined to avoid gathering of too much data

whose analysis and management would jeopardize the purpose of the study in

terms of drawing meaningful conclusions. The sample size included male

respondents due to the limited numbers of female Assembly members in the

District. The researcher could not therefore, get all the thirty (30) respondents he
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sought to interview from only female Assembly members in the District. Besides,

the researcher also had the conviction that the male respondents could equally

provide the needed information he was looking for from the female Assembly

members.

3.4. Sources and Methods of Data Collection

Many methods are used in social research to collect data. It is, however, important

to note that the selection of a particular method to collect data must be decided

upon in the light of the research problem. In making this decision, the researcher

must keep in mind the type of people he is dealing with, the nature of the social

situation, the mood of the social environment and the psychology of the people. It

is also necessary to use more than one method to collect data. Using various

suitable methods to collect data will help the researcher to evaluate his data source

and detect inconsistent answers (Twumasi, 2001:29). As a result of this assertion,

the data collection methods that were employed to gather information for further

analysis included; primary and secondary methods.

3.4.1. Data Sources

There are generally two main sources of data collection in social research. These

include: primary data source and secondary data source.

3.4.1.1. Primary Data Sources:

Primary data was gathered through the following sources: focus group discussion

and semi-structured interview with key participants of the study using semi-

structured questions based on the research questions which permit respondents the
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freedom to give answers by freely expressing themselves (Karma, 1999 as cited in

Twumasi, 2001).

3.4.1.2. Secondary Data Sources:

Secondary data sources in the form of documents, reports, textbooks, journals,

magazines, newspapers, brochures, District Assembly and the internet were

consulted for additional information. These sources, however, were used

concurrently in order to complement the shortfalls each source could pose.

3.4.2. Primary Data Collection Methods

Data collected for the study was mainly qualitative, however, there were some

quantitative measurements involving population numbers and socio-demographic

characteristics of respondents. As a result of the qualitative nature of the data that

was gathered the researcher employed focus group discussion and semi-structured

interview in the data collection process. Semi-structured questions were designed

and personally administered by the research team including the researcher and 2

trained research assistants.

3.4.2.1. Focus Group Discussion

This is a special type of interview in which a small group discusses a subject

spontaneously. This kind of interview is normally carried out to get a group's

perspective on a subject under study. "The researcher may use a focus group that

has knowledge about the research topic to discuss or seek further information on

various aspects of the topic" (Twumasi, 2001 :64). "Focus Group Discussion

(F.G.D) takes the form of an exchange of views and opinions through discussions
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with a relatively homogeneous group or with different sets of groups which are

known to be concerned with, and knowledgeable about the issues discussed"

(Kumekpor, 2002:190).

Focus group discussion is led by a good moderator or a facilitator, should have

good group dynamics (group interaction), good questions and a good sample size.

"Although the F.G.D. is carried out with a group, it is not with a group of any size.

It is a group limited between a minimum of five (5) people to a maximum of 12 to

15 people" (Kumekpor, 2002:191). In this research, F.G.D. method was employed

to solicit the views, opinions and perceptions of four (4) women groups on

women's participation in local level elections in the Nadowli District. Six to ten

(6-10) constituted a group for the discussion. The discussion was guided by the

use of semi-structured questions. The F.G.D. was regulated to avoid digression

and excesses during the interviews. There were four (4) different F.G.D. sessions

for the four (4) women groups selected for this study.

3.4.2.2. Semi-Structured Interview

Semi-Structured Interview as the name implies, lies somewhere between

structured and unstructured interviews. Thus, it contains elements of both

structured and unstructured interviews. The "degree to which interviews are

structured depends on the research topic and purpose, resources, methodological

standards and preferences and type of information sought, which of course is

determined by the research objective" (Sarantakos, 2005 :269). This method was

used to collect data from 30 Assembly members/candidates of previous local
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government elections-1998-20 10 (elected and losers) and 10 opinion leaders by

meeting them one-on-one with semi-structured questions to solicit their opinions

on the research topic.

3.4.2.3. Semi-Structured Questions

Semi-structured questions are research questions which though are written down

but permit respondents the freedom to give answers by freely expressing

themselves as open-ended questions do (Twumasi, 2001). "The investigator writes

down the questions and expects his respondents to give their own answers. They

give flexibility in answering questions. Respondents can express themselves as

fully as they wish" (Twumasi, 2001 :55-56). These questions were administered to

all target respondents on one-on-one basis to ascertain their views, opinions and

perceptions on women's participation in local level elections in the Nadowli

District.

3.4.3. Techniques of Data Analysis

Data analysis is summarizing data and organizing in such a manner that it answers

your research questions (Yin, 1993, 2003). It involves the researching of patterns

of relationships that exist among data groups (Karma, 1999) as well as examining

for consistencies and inconsistencies between knowledgeable informants and

finding out why informants agree or disagree on issues on the subject matter

(Bernard, 1990).

All data collected were first and foremost coded accordingly into various themes

such as financial/economic factors, socio-cultural, educational and among others.
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Under the various thematic headings, the researcher was engaged in discussions,

interpretation of the data, made inferences, summarized, drew conclusions and

made recommendations. To enhance visual appreciation of data collected,

descriptive statistical tools such as percentages and tables were employed to

present data in summarized forms where necessary. Microsoft Excel programme

was used to analyze all quantitative data such as ages of respondents.

3.4.4. Reliability and Validity of Findings

Reliability is the extent to which results are consistent over time and an accurate

representation of the total population under study. If the results of a study can be

reproduced under a similar methodology, then the research instrument is

considered to be reliable (Joppe, 2000 as in Golafshani, 2003). Validity on the

other hand is the extent to which a measurement technique measures what it

purports to measure. That is the appropriateness and usefulness of the specific

inference (Schweigert, 1998). To ensure reliability and validity, qualitative

approach as well as a multiple data collection methods was adopted to investigate

issues. In addition, daily review on issues of controversy on the field and

validation of main findings was carried out to ensure that data collected were valid

and reliable.

The researcher was mindful of the sensitivity of political issues and developed a

strong rapport with the women groups, opinion leaders and Assembly

members/candidates on the purpose of the research. The two (2) research field

assistants used in the data gathering were people who knew the terrain and culture
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of the people in the Nadowli District. They were also well trained for the work.

The researcher also made sure this study meets the highest possible ethical

standard by always introducing the research team and disclosing the purpose of

the study to respondents/participants, guaranteeing respondents/participants of

honesty, respect, objectivity, integrity, carefulness and above all, confidentiality

regarding their responses to interview questions before the commencement of any

interview or F.G.D session.
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CHAPTER FOUR

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

4.0 Introduction

If data has to be meaningful to people, there is the need for it to be organized. The

significance of data analysis and interpretation is to clean and transform data

collected into credible evidence with the objective of highlighting useful

information, developing preliminary findings, conclusions and recommendations.

All data collected were first and foremost coded accordingly into various themes

as captured by the objectives of the study. Information presented in this chapter

serves as the input for discussion and interpretation.

4.1 Socio-Demographic Characteristics of Respondents

The population interviewed with the semi-structure questions revealed

different/varied socio-demographic characteristics of respondents in terms of sex,

age, marital status, educational levels, occupation as well as religious affiliations.

4.1.1 Sex Distribution of Respondents

Sex which is the biological difference between men and women confirmed at birth

is a critical variable in social research in order to establish the participation of both

men and women in decision-making in the Nadowli District. As a result of this,

this study analyzed the sex distribution of respondents in the District and the

results are shown in table 4.1 below.
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Table 4.1 Sex Distribution of Respondents

Sex Frequency Percent (%)

Male 26 65%

Female 14 35%

Totals 40 100%

(Source: Author's field work, February 2012)

Out of the 40 people interviewed (30 Assembly members/candidates and 10

opinion leaders), 14, (35%) were women whiles the other 26 (65%) were men.

The low percentage of female Assembly members interviewed confirms the

under-representation of women in local government elections in the Nadowli

District compared to their male counterparts. However, the shortfall of Assembly

women interviewed was compensated for by the four (4) focus group discussions

held for forty (40) women in four Area Councils in the District.

4.1.2 Age Distribution of Respondents

In Ghana age is one of the variables that determine the qualification of eligible

Ghanaians participation in politics. Thus apart from other requirements, one must

be 18 years or more before he/she can register to take part in decision-making in

both national and local government elections. For the purpose of this study, ages

were ranged as 18-29 years, 30-39 years, 40-49 years, 50-59 years and 60+ years.

The results of the age distribution of respondents from the field work are presented

in figure 4.1 below
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lFigure 4.1 Age Range of Respondents
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(Source: Author's field work, February 2012)

The results of the age distribution presented in figure 4.1 above revealed that only

1 respondent was within the age bracket of 18-29 years and the least whiles 14

were within the age range of 30-39 years and had the highest frequency. Next in

terms of frequency was the age range of 50-59 years which had a frequency of 13.

The age bracket of 60+ with frequency of 8 was the third highest whiles the age

range of 40-49 years with a frequency of 4 was the second but last in terms of both

frequency. Out of the 14 female Assembly members/candidates interviewed, 1

was aged between 18-29 years, 7 were aged between 50-59 years and 6 were aged

60+. The age range of 30-39 years and 40-49 years had zero (0) frequencies. On

the other hand, out ofthe 16 male Assembly members interviewed, 12 were within

the age range of 30-39 years, 2 were aged between 40-49 years, one (I) was

within the age brackets of 50-59 and 60+ respectively. No member was aged

between 18-29 years. Also, out of the 10 opinion leaders, two (2) were within the
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age ranges of 30-39 years and 40-49 years respectively, 5 were aged between 50-

59 years and one (1) was aged 60+. The age range of 18-29 years recorded zero

(0) frequency.

From the responses it can be deduced that there is a positive relationship between

age and female participation in politics at the local level because as the age

increases the number of female participants also increases. It is clear from the

above that female participation was at its highest within the age range of 50-59

years with a frequency of 7 followed by 60+ years with a frequency of 6

respectively. The males appear younger than their female counterparts as indicated

by those aged between 30-39 years which had a frequency of 12. This trend tends

to support the assertion made by M.M Lee (1988), that women's reproductive role

and other domestic burdens constrained them from performing active role in

decision-making at the local level until a later date (cited by Ohene-Konadu,

2001).

4.1.3 Marital Status of Respondents

As a social institution, marriage is a crucial determining factor in women's

participation in decision-making in the society especially in politics. The results of

the marital status of respondents from the field work are presented in table 4.2

below.
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Table 4.2 Marital status of respondents

Marital Status Frequency Percent (%)

Single 3 7.5

Married 30 75

Widowed 5 12

Divorced 2 5

Totals 40 100

(Source: Author's field work, February 2012)

The results shown in the table above indicate that among the respondents, 30

(75%) were married, 5 (12%) were widowed, 3 (7.5%) were single whiles 2 (5%)

were divorced. It is important to note that out of the 14 women interviewed, 8

(57.14%) were married, 5 (35.71%) were widows, 1 (7.14%) was divorced whiles

o (0%) was single. It is clear from the statistics above that the marital status of

women does not negatively affect their participation in decision-making at the

local level since majority of the women interviewed (57.14%) were married. This

affirms the assertion by Odame (2010) that the marital status of Assembly women

does not affect their participation in local politics.

4.1.4 Level of Formal Education of Respondents

Another important variable in social research is educational attainment of

respondents because it affects the contribution of the individual to debates and

social issues in the society. It is a source of power acquisition and access to

valuable information in the society. The potential contribution of this variable to

participation in decision-making by females in the Nadowli District was assessed

by this study and the results presented in figure 4.2 below.
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Figure 4.2 Level of Formal Education of Respondents
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(Source: Author's field work, February 2012)

In terms of formal education, only 1 respondent had basic education (JHS), 35

had tertiary education whiles 4 had postgraduate education. Out of the 35 who had

tertiary education, 12 were women whiles 2 of the 4 with postgraduate

qualification were also women. This shows that there is a positive relationship

between level of formal education and female participation in local governance.

As they acquire higher education, their confidence and interest in politics which is

Being a member of a District Assembly does not imply the member is in a

permanent job. Apart from sitting and travelling and transport allowances,

Assembly members are not paid by the government or the various District,
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Municipal and Metropolitan Assemblies in the country. The implication here is

that Assembly members ought to have their own permanent jobs in addition to

being call "Honourables". Due to this, the study assessed the occupational status

of the respondents and the results are shown in table 4.3 below.

Table 4.3 Occupational Distribution of Respondents

Occupation Frequency Percent (%)

Farming 1 2.5

Fishing 0 0

Teaching/Lecturing 26 65

Public/Civil Servant 9 22.5

Trading 1 2.5

Others 3 7.5

Totals 40 100

(Source: Author's field work, February 2012)

The results in the table above show that zero (0%) of respondents was engaged in

fishing, 1 (2.5%) was engaged in farming and trading, 3 (7.5%) were engaged in

others, 9 (22.5%) were public/civil servants whiles 26 (65%) were engaged in

teaching/lecturing. The results revealed that majority of Assembly members were

permanent employees with most of them in the teaching service. The implication

here is that for one to participate effectively in District level elections he/she must

be gainfully employed to be able to raise the much needed funds to sponsor the

non-partisan campaigns individually.
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4.1.6 Religious Affiliation of Respondents

The religious affiliation of respondents was also analyzed to ascertain the impact

of religion on female participation in decision-making at the local level. The

results are shown in table 4.4 below

Table 4.4 Religious affiliation of Respondents

Religion Frequency Percent (%)

Christianity 36 90

Islam 4 10

African Traditional 0 0

Religion

Others 0 0

Totals 40 100

(Source: Author's field work, February 2012)

In terms of religious affiliation, the results in table 4.6 revealed Christianity with

36 (90%) respondents as the dominant religion in the District followed by Islam

with 4 (10%) respondents. All the women were Christians indicating that religion

especially Christianity is not a hindrance to women's participation in decision-

making in the District. The revelation of this study supports the assertion by the

Nadowli District Assembly, (2009) that Christianity forms about 59% of the

population in the District.

4.2 Rate of Women's Participation in local Government Elections

Respondents were asked to rate the participation of women in local government in

the Nadowli District. Responses of respondents of the face to face interview are

shown in figure 4.3 below.
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Figure 4.3 Rate of Women's Participation in local Government Elections in

ND
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(Source: Author's field work, February 2012)

The results from the figure above indicate that out of the 40 people interviewed, I

(2.5%) person rated women's participation in local government elections as

excellent, 3 (7.5%) rated women's participation in local government election as

being very good, 12 (30%) rated women's participation as good whiles 24(60%)

rated women's participation in local government elections in the Nadowli District

as poor. Ninety-three percent (93%) of participants from the 4 focus group

discussions also admitted that the participation of women in local government

elections is poor in the District. However, two (2) participants at Jang and 1(one)

at Nyimbali discussions believed women participation is good. According to a
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participant "women participation is good because there was a female DeE in the

District from 2001-2005, the first in the Region".

The 60% poor rating by respondents from the interview and 93% from participants

at the four focus group discussions tends to support the assertion by Konadu

(2001) that female participation in politics in Ghana is poor. Factors cited for this

poor show range from financial constraints to institutional cultures, low

knowledge on local government, decentralization, and gender issues in addition to

lack of confidence, low literacy levels, the triple burden of mothering and the

socio-cultural barriers that women face in politics.

4.3 Performance of Elected Female Assembly Members in Nadowli District

Respondents were also asked to rate the performance of elected female Assembly

members in the Nadowli District with explanation to their choice of answers. Here

again there were mixed responses.
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Figure 4.4 Performances of Elected Female Assembly Members in ND
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The results from figure 4.4 above revealed that out of the 40 people who

responded to questions through the face to face interviews, 2 people (5%) rated

their performance as excellent, 8 people (20%) rated their performance as very

good, 22 (55%) rated elected female Assembly members performance as good

whiles another 8 (20%) rated the performance of elected female Assembly

members in the Nadowli District as poor.

It is interesting to realize that those who rated the performance of elected female

Assembly members as being very good or good stated categorically that some of

the women have performed creditably well in some positions like Presiding

Member (PM) and chair persons for subcommittees in the Nadowli District

Assembly. One Assembly woman said" 2001-2004 female DeE who was herself

an Assembly member prior to her appointment performed fairly well, 2006-2009
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female PM did quite well and in 2001-2004, about 4 Assembly women chaired

sub-committees and performed creditably". Also, one of the opinion leaders

remarked "they interact with their electorate more frequently than that of their

male counterparts" .

Participants at the four focus group discussions also held the view that their

performance is good. A participant at Nyimbali F.G.D. cited the performance of

the former female DCE to support their view. According to her "the former DCE,

Paulina Ningkpeng distinguished herself as one of the hard working DCEs the

Nadowli District ever had". However, a few of the participants at the various

focus group discussions believed the elected female Assembly members have not

met the expectations of the electorate in their EIAs. One participant in a focus

group discussion at Jang said, "there is less feedback from elected female

Assembly members after attending Assembly meetings". The rating and

explanations given are a testimony that the performance of the elected Female

Assembly members is averagely good in the Nadowli District.

4.4 Factors Inhibiting Women's Participation in Local Government Elections

in the Nadowli District

Women's participation in local government elections is a key ingredient necessary

for the promotion and consolidation of democracy in Ghana and the world at

large. Despite this, myriad of factors inhibit their effective participation which

may negatively affect Ghana's reputation as a model of democracy in Africa ifnot

checked. These barriers to women's participation in local government elections in
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the Nadowli District may be looked at from three perspectives, first from that of

female Assembly members, second from that of the male Assembly members and

finally from that of the opinion leaders.

4.4.1 Responses from Female Assembly Members

4.4.1.1 Financial Constraint

Responses from the female Assembly members/candidates showed that one of the

serious setbacks to their effective participation in local government elections in the

Nadowli District is financial constraint. Seven (50%) out of the 14 members

interviewed indicated that financial constraint is an acute inhibiting factor. They

indicated that women aspirants in DLE in the District lack the needed financial

resources to finance their political activities such as mounting their own platforms

or doing door to door campaigning in their E/As since politics is increasingly

becoming commercialized. Women financial constraint in Africa and Ghana in

particular is attributable to their lack of access to or ownership of productive

resource because they do not occupy significant positions like chiefs or family

heads in the society. The import of this is that women do not have adequate

financial resources at their disposal to meet their campaigns effectively. One

significant revelation from the responses of the female members is that the social

and economic status of women in society has a direct influence on their

participation in political institutions and elected bodies. This confirms Verba and

Nie (1972) Civic Voluntarism Model assertion that the social status of an

individual - his job, education and income- determines to a large extent how much

he/she participates in politics.
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4.4.1.2 Cultural Beliefs

Responses from 5 (35.7%) of the female Assembly members/candidates

interviewed indicated that traditional or cultural beliefs subject women to

subordinate position in the society compared with their male counterparts. The

consequence is that women are not often given the needed recognition in the

society. As one Assembly woman put it "traditionally women are seen as

strangers in their marital homes hence their views are difficult to be accepted".

Another member stated "women are not given the chance because men do not

want women to lead them". These responses revealed that in a typical Ghanaian

society such as the Nadowli District women are seen as 'passengers' when it

comes to important decision-making and this has relegated them to the

background such that they find it difficult if not impossible to take active part in

local governance in the District.

4.4.1.3 Time Constraint

A total of9 (64.3%) female Assembly members indicated that time constraint is a

very serious factor inhibiting their effective and efficient participation in decision-

making at the grassroots level in the Nadowli District. They indicated that the

multiple role of women as mothers and wife's, (productive gender roles and

reproductive gender roles) and competing domestic responsibilities and care work

compounds their daily work schedules to such an extent that they practically have

little time to participate in political activities. It was noted that meetings of

subcommittees or Assembly sessions are sometimes held in odd timings

conflicting with women's domestic responsibilities.
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4.4.1.4 Inadequate Education

Education is an important tool necessary for political and economic emancipation

or equalization in the society hence any woman who is denied education is denied

equality in the society. Responses from the female Assembly members revealed

that inadequate education is a major barrier to woman's participation in politics at

the grassroots in the Nadowli District and Ghana as a whole. They indicated that

during filing of nominations most of the women do not file their nominations

because of lack of educational qualification. They agreed that though deliberations

during Assembly session is supposed to be in either English or the local language

(Dagaare), Assembly session in the NDA is dominated by the English language

which scares the illiterates and those not well educated from participating. They

indicated that due to low educational qualification women in the District lack

public speech making skills, lack self confidence and feel shy to participate in

politics.

4.4.1.5 Fear of Risk and Intimidation

Response from the female Assembly members also highlighted fear and

intimidation as one of the barriers to their political participation. They revealed

that women do not have the heart to withstand political shocks and dirty language

that political activities generate. Most of them therefore, see politics as dirty and

not good for decent women. They also described the intimidation by men during

political campaigns or Assembly sessions as unhealthy for the promotion of

women's participation in local governance in the District.
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4.4.1.6 Domineering Attitude of Men

Some of the women expressed the domineering attitude of men as a barrier to

women's participation in politics. They indicated that most often male dominated

institutions like political parties and Assemblies have a male perspective on issues

of national importance that disillusions women from taking active part in politics

as their perspective is often ignored and not reflected in the policies of their parties

and DAs. They revealed that women are often not elected at the position of power

within the Assembly structures because of gender biases of male leadership. This

supports the assertion by (Ballington, 2005) that men dominate the political arena,

men formulate the rules of the political game, and men define the standards for

evaluation. The existence of this male dominated model results in women either

rejecting politics altogether or rejecting male-style politics. Besides these,

respondents described jealousy, high expectation of gifts and under-rating of

Assembly women performance and lack of media attention to women's

contributions and potential as some of the impediments to their participation in

decision-making at the grassroots.

4.4.2 Responses from Male Assembly Members

The responses from the male Assembly members were not all that different from

the views expressed by their female counterparts. They identified cultural values,

poor education, lack of interest, lack of finance, lack of confidence, house hold

chores, lack of time, ignorance, fear of intimidation, fear of risk, inferiority

complex, lack of motivation and support from men and many husbands

unwillingness to allow their wives to participate in polities as some of the factors
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that inhibit women's participation in local government elections in the Nadowli

district.

4.4.2.1 Cultural Values

Out of the 16 male Assembly members interviewed, 7 (43.75%) identified

traditional/cultural values as a barrier to female participation in both local and

national politics in the ND. It came to light during the interview that in a

traditional Ghanaian society such the Nadowli District, the culture of the people

has no room for women in the decision-making process. The views of women are

therefore, not consulted when it comes to taking decisions in the society. Culture

clearly defines the role of women as wives, mothers, care takers and responsibility

for the household. These make most of women reluctant in competing for

positions in local governance at the grassroots' and the few bold ones who contest

the local elections are not normally voted for by men simply because they do not

subscribe to women being their leaders. The men prefer to vote for their colleague

men who do not have the needed competence as the women. This confirms

Maseray (2011) assertion that in the rural areas where culture dictates that a

woman's role is that of a wife and mother, most women are reluctant to become

politically active as such considerations would be viewed as defying cultural

norms about appropriate feminine behavior.

4.4.2.2 Poor Education

Thirty-seven and half percent (37.5%) of the male Assembly members identified

poor education as one of the barriers to women's participation in politics in the
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District. To be able to make constructive contribution to and debate on issues in

the society one's level of education is a key determining factor. However, in the

Nadowli District the results of the interview revealed that many of the women are

. not participating in politics because of their poor educational qualification. To

them, majority of the female population in the District are often illiterates or

poorly educated and because of their low educational qualifications they do not

have the requisite skills that will empower them to make meaningful contributions

to public debates. As a result of their low/poor literacy levels most of the women

in the District shy away from politics both at the local and national levels.

(
The gender gap in terms of education between men and women in Ghana is partly

attributed to the colonial administration who according to Konde (1992),

exempted girls from getting into the educational system at the very initial stages of

the introduction of education to the colonies. Forty-four percent (44%) of the male

respondents also considered financial constraints as a barrier to women's

participation in politics at the grass root level in the District. It came to light

during the interview that politics is increasingly being commercialized today and

due to women's lack of access to productive resources through no fault of theirs,

women aspirants find it difficult to mobilize funds to sponsor their campaigns

since local elections are considered to be non-partisan.

4.4.2.3 Lack of Interest

Another factor regarded as inhibiting to women's participation in politics at the

local level in the District is women's lack of interest in political activities. What is
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interesting here is that this factor was not considered by the female respondents as

a barrier to their participation in politics. Perhaps their silence on this factor is

supported by Konadu (2001) assertion that women's lack of interest may be

related to their educational as well as financial status. According to her because of

their low literacy levels women lack the requisite skills to address pertinent

development, legal and economic issues meaningfully. Under such circumstances

their quiet composure may be taken as lack of interest.

The cultural stereotypes that men are born leaders also have the effect of making

most women withdraw from politics believing that they could never compete with

men particularly when men and other women expressed negative attitude towards

women participation. It was further revealed during the interview that lack of time

is a major barrier to women's participation in politics at the grass-root in the

Nadowli District. Twenty-five percent (25%) of the respondents identified

domestic chores as time demanding as well as productive and reproductive roles

which do not allow women the needed time to participate in politics. This issue

was also highlighted by the female respondents as a key constraint to their

participation in politics.

4.4.3 Responses from Opinion Leaders

A total of 10 opinion leaders responded to the interview questions and majority of

them (70%) identified financial constraint as the major factor hindering women's

participation in politics. Forty percent (40%) also cited cultural beliefs as a barrier.

Cultural practices according to respondents confine women to the domestic
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domain or what is termed as the private sphere. As one of the opinion leaders put

it, "women should be seen and not heard". As a result of tradition therefore,

politics which is considered as public sphere is preserved exclusively for men and

the private sphere for women. This supports the finding of Konadu (2001) that in

Ghana, traditional beliefs and attitudes have rendered politics the exclusive

domain of men. She stated that because of the powerful association of politics

with men, when a woman is a good speaker at public gathering involving men or

when a woman dares to stand in an election against a man that woman is described

as a man.

Thirty percent (30%) also identified inadequate education as an inhibiting factor.

Lack of political will by women was also cited as a barrier. It was revealed that

most of the women do not have the courage and confidence to indulge in political

activities. This lack of political will may be attributed to their low level of

educational qualifications and inadequate financial resources to invest in politics.

Thirty percent (30%) again indicated unwillingness of many husbands to allow

their wives to participate in politics as an inhibiting factor. They explained that

because of traditional beliefs and societal perception about female politicians

many husbands as well as families fail to support women who venture into

politics. This confirms Offei-Aboagye's, (2000) assertion that essentially many

husbands and families are reluctant to have their women in the public eye as a

result of the widely held perception that political activity is 'dirty' and not good

for decent women. In addition, household chores (10%), fear of risk (20%),
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inferiority complex (l 0%), the feeling of women that politics is for men (10%),

and women being under-rated by men (l 0%) were mentioned as some of the

inhibiting factors to women's participation in local level elections in the Nadowli

District.

Participant at the four discussion sessions held as well enumerated the following

factors as barriers to women's participation in local politics in the District:

inadequate educational qualification, financial constraints, time constraint- women

do all household chores and now even farming more than the men/husbands, fear

of risk, domineering attitude of men, husbands unwillingness to allow their wives

to participate in politics, women are their own enemies and not ready to vote for

their female colleagues, non-performance/unfulfilled promises, name calling for

instance, iron lady, intimidation by men during Assembly sessions and lack of

respect for supporters after winning power. Most of these factors were equally

identified by respondents during the face to face interview as barriers to women in

politics.

4.5 Friendliness of the Atmosphere in the District Assembly for Women's

Participation District Level Elections

Assembly sessions in Ghana's body politics is regarded as 'lower parliamentary

sessions' because many of the parliamentarians today in Ghana started as

Assembly members and matured to national politics. To establish what transpires

in the Assembly, respondents opinions were sought about the friendliness of the
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atmosphere in the Assembly for women's participation in local governance in the

Nadowli District.

4.5.1 Responses from Female Assembly Members

Out of the 14 female Assembly members/candidates who responded to the

question, 50% of them admitted that the atmosphere was very friendly for female

participation. One of the members stated "there is a committee for women and

children and discussions about them are quickly adhered to". Another responded

remarked ''there is always a cordial relationship between members irrespective of

sex and the DeE and PM give listening ear to everybody irrespective of gender".

It was also revealed that women are always allowed to express themselves freely

on the floor of the Assembly during Assembly sessions.

However, the other 50% of the female respondents had a different view. To them,

the atmosphere is not friendly for women participation in local governance. A

respondent observed "there are still a lot of male domineering activities in the

Assembly which do not allow women at the grass-root to participate fully in

decision-making". Another respondent said "traditional rulers, opinion leaders

and men team up against women who can make an impact in the Assembly or

even at the unit committee level". It was also brought to light that intimidation

still exist during Assembly session. They indicated that men do not value the

contribution of women when it comes to decision-making. Another respondent

stated "the atmosphere is not friendly because some of the men feel that they have
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left their wives behind at home and will not understand why other men's wives

should challenge them outside".

As regards the issue of friendliness of the atmosphere to women's participation in

local governance, 13 (81.25%) out of the 16 Assembly men interviewed,

considered the atmosphere as conducive for female participation in local elections

in the Nadowli District. One respondent stated "the Assembly is liberal and every

member is allowed to air hislher views without fear or favour". Another

respondent said "opportunities are given to women to speak during Assembly

session and this motivates them to contribute their quota to decision-making in the

District Assembly". However, 3 (18.75%) considered the atmosphere as not

friendly to women's participation in local elections in the District. It was revealed

that due to the low numbers of women in the Assembly, the few female members

in the Assembly feel reserved because of the large numbers of men in the

Assembly. One of the respondents indicated "political rivalry and low level of

education of women do not permit full and effective participation of women" . The

revelation from the male respondents shows that the atmosphere in the Assembly

is friendly for effective participation of women in local government elections in

the District as compared to the females where their responses were 50-50.

4.5.2 Responses from Opinion Leaders

Out of the 10 opinion leaders interviewed, 7 (70%) indicated the atmosphere in the

Assembly is friendly to women's participation in politics in the Nadowli District.

Their responses revealed that there is a cordial relationship between all members
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(men and women) in the Assembly, fair level playing grounds for women, no

discrimination against women but rather the women are motivated to participate in

deliberations in the Assembly and they make contributions both at their Electoral

Areas and in the Assembly.

Meanwhile the other 30% of the opinion leaders saw the atmosphere as unfriendly

to women's participation in local politics in the District. As one of them put it "at

the grass-root women are not supposed to mix-up with men traditionally at

meeting grounds". Another member indicated that the male Assembly members

look down upon the women and this tends to intimidate them during Assembly

sessions. Participants at the four focus group discussions held indicated the

atmosphere is friendly. To the participants, women make contributions to

discussions on the floor of the Assembly without any heckling from their male

counterparts.

4.6 Challenges Female Assembly Members Faced In Carrying Out Their

Duties

The task of an Assembly member is not only attending Assembly sessions but

maintaining constant contact with his/her Electoral Area as the MPs do. Like the

MP whose constituent expects him/her to pull development programmes to the

constituency, the Assembly member's Electoral Area also expects a lot of

developmental activities from the "Honourable" Assembly member. However, the

actual role of the MP and the Assembly member is the making of laws and bye-
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laws for the country and Assemblies respectively. In pursuit of their duties, the

researcher sought to know whether the female members face some challenges.

Responses from the 40 people interviewed and the four focus group discussions

held revealed that female Assembly members actually face a lot of hurdles in

executing their duties. Some of the challenges enumerated include: lack of

finance, lack of means of transport, lack of support from husbands, time

constraint, difficulties in organizing/mobilizing community members for meetings,

lack of social recognition due to cultural beliefs, intimidation, religious perception

about women leadership, discrimination against women from the opposite sex in

the society, harassment and lack of co-operation from community members.

-,

4.6.1 Financial Constraint

Out of the 40 respondents to the face to face interview questions, 17(42.50%)

mentioned financial constraint as a challenge faced by female members in the

discharge of their duties as members of the Assembly. It was revealed that

mobilizing and sensitizing community members require adequate funds because

the electorate after meeting and discussion issues with them expects the Assembly

member to provide what is popularly called 'item 13'. Some of them out of

ignorance believe the Assembly member is paid and therefore, has money to

finance such activities. Apart from this, they also face other financial demands

from the community members. They cited payment of school fees, hospital bills

and sponsoring of funerals performances as some of the financial demands.
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The focus group discussions also revealed the same results. This confirms the

findings by Odame (2010) that financial request from community members is a

problem faced by Assembly women in the Greater Accra Region. According to

her one Assembly woman reported that most often before she got out of bed there

would be along queue of community members who had come to seek solutions to

their financial problems (Odame, 2010 :90).

4.6.2 Organization of Community Members

Female Assembly members in the District face difficulties in organizing

community members, especially the men for meetings in their E/As. Eleven (11)

members (27.50%) from the interview and responses from the four focus group

discussions indicated that it was extremely difficult in mobilizing community

members by the female Assembly members into meeting to discuss pertinent

issues relating to their E/As. They cited negative cultural beliefs as a responsible

factor. Most of the community members are always not ready to cooperate with

the female Assembly members. They do not have respect or social recognition for

the female Assembly members. As one of the respondents said, ''the men have the

mentality that women should not lead them". Another respondent indicated "the

perception that women cannot be political leaders leads to women being under-

rated by men at the grass-root". A female respondent stated "men and youth in

this traditional area still do not regard women as people who can bring about

positive development".
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The respondents further indicated that time for caring for children, for office work,

family care and domestic responsibilities compete with time for Assembly

activities and thus constraint many of the female Assembly members from having

enough time to focus on Assembly activities such as organizing meetings at their

E/As and attending Assembly sessions regularly. This revelation supports Gyimah

C. and Edwin S.T (2008) assertion that double burden of work is a challenge to

women's participation in local level elections in the Nadowli District.

4.6.3 Transportation

The respondents also revealed lack of means of transport as also a challenge to the

effective and efficient performance of their duties as female Assembly members.

Twenty-five percent (25%) of the respondents and most of the participants

admitted that means of transport to move round their EIAs and attending to

Assembly sessions is a challenge to Assembly members. It was however, indicated

that the government in collaboration with the various Districts, Municipal and

Metropolitan Assemblies provided motor bicycles to Assembly members in the

country in 2011. With the provision of the motors, one would have thought that

the problem with means of transport is solved but responses especially from the

women showed that the problem is only a half bit solved because the female

members still need people to carry them round on the motors since some of them

cannot ride the motors round to perform their duties as Assembly members. -
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4.6.4 Lack of Support from Husbands

It was also brought to light during the interview and discussions that most female

Assembly members do not enjoy the full co-operation and support of their

husbands in the course of their duties. It was revealed that due to societal

perceptions about female politicians, many husbands find it difficult to give their

full blessing to their wives who are into politics. It was indicated that midnight

political meetings, lack of time for household responsibilities and name calling

such as lion lady or iron lady and prostitutes make many husbands not to allow

their wives the chance to participate effectively in District level elections. One

respondent remarked "people put fear in husbands of Assembly women that men

may snatch their wives from them".

4.7.1 Specific Measures Already in Place to Promote Women's Participation

in District Assembly Elections

This study also found out from respondents and participants whether they knew of

any specific measures already in place to promote women's participation in local

government elections in the Nadowli District by the major stakeholders. Some of

the measures in place by stakeholders to promote women's participation according

to respondents and participants include: advocacy/on-going education on women's

participation in decision-making, government appointment of women as

appointees to the various Assemblies in Ghana, affirmative action by government

that 30% of government appointees be women, financial support to female

aspirants in local government elections by MOWAC, financial and capacity
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building support to female aspirants by some NGOs and the establishment of

MOWAC in 2001.

..
4.7.2 Specific Measures Needed to Promote Women's Participation in

District Assembly Elections

On the part of measures stakeholders should put in place to promote women's

participation in local elections in the District, responses from respondents and the

discussions revealed the following: provision of financial resources to women to

motivate them take active role in elections, more workshops be organized for

women to build their capacities in public speech, campaign strategies formulation

and self confidence building, quota system be introduced in both District

Assemblies and Parliament, and the establishment of women's support fund for

women in politics. They also identified sensitization of husbands, chiefs, elders,

opinion leaders and the public to allow wives and women to participate in District

Assembly elections, government appointment of more women to the Assemblies

(50-50 or 60% for women and 40% for men), improvement in the package of end

of service benefits for women in DA, promotion of female education in the

District by the government (improved support for girl-child education through

scholarships and non-formal education for the adult illiterate women), MOWAC

and other organizations interested in women's participation in local elections be

encouraged to increase their support for women and the creation of more

employment opportunities especially for women.
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4.8 Women Mobilization and District Level Elections in the Nadowli District

To get an insight into women mobilization of activities towards competing for

.. positions in local elections, respondents were asked about how women mobilize

themselves to compete for local elections in Nadowli District. Responses from the

40 people who responded to questions through the face to face interview and the

discussions cited the following as the various ways women mobilize themselves to

stand for elections at the grass-root:

Sensitization of women groups and support from fellow women, support from

NGOs, approaching associations such as religious groups, market women, work

place associations, sourcing for funds from donors to support campaigns,

formation of advocacy groups, through family members and friends, personal

savings, elimination of fear and confidence building, humbleness, respectfulness

and hardworking in communities.

4.8.1 Sensitization of Women Groups and Support from Fellow Women

Forty percent (40%) of respondents and participants at the discussions identified

support from women groups in the District as the most common technique for self

mobilization by women in the District to compete for positions in local elections.

They indicated that any woman who intends to compete for position at the local

level usually starts selling her ambition to the various women groups in her

electoral area through meetings. According to their explanations, potential women

candidates make sure they know the meeting dates and times of the various

women groups and associations in their EIAs. Based on this they in turn scheduled
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their own times and dates to correspond with the groups so that they can meet and

sensitize the group on the need for women participation in decision-making and

why they should vote for a woman. They also meet their colleague women one on

one to solicit for their support and encouragements.

4.8.2 Financial Commitments through Personal Savings

Respondents also indicated that since politics has become increasingly

commercialized in Ghana today, one cannot make an impact in politics with

inadequate financial resources. As a result of this, women who want to compete

for positions in local level elections in the District start organizing themselves

financially through personal savings especially those gainfully employed or

engaging in income generation activities to mobilize more financial resources to

fund their political activities.

4.8.3 Capacity Building

Capacity building or acquisition of more educational qualification is another

strategy employed by women to organize themselves for positions in local

governance in the Nadowli District. It was brought to light that since meaningful

contributions to debate and other social issues in the society requires people with

sound educational qualification, most of the women who intend to compete for

positions in either local or National elections start equipping themselves with more

educational skills through capacity buildings and further studies in higher

institution. It is therefore, not surprising when all the 14 female Assembly
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members/candidates who responded to the interview questions were either holders

of tertiary or post-graduate certificates.

4.8.4 Support from Non-Governmental Organizations and Donors

Respondents and participants also revealed that women mobilize themselves for

positions in District level elections in the Nadowli District through support from

NGOs and donors. It was explained that the NGOs support the women political

aspirants through capacity building/training and finance. They sensitize them and

encouraged them to take active part in decision-making through politics.

4.9 Continuation of Women Mobilization to Compete For Position in Local

Elections

Respondents were also asked whether the mobilization process of potential

women aspirants be continued. Out of the 40 respondents 37 of them constituting

92.5% answered 'Yes' to the question. They felt there is the need for women to

continuously mobilize themselves in order to effectively compete for positions in

DLEs in the ND. However, one respondent representing 2.5% answered 'No'

whiles 2 people constituting 5% abstained from answering Yes or No. The 92.5%

who responded 'Yes' provided the following explanations to support their

answers: They indicated there is the need for the continuation of the mobilization

because it takes time to change the perception (otherwise) of people. The

mobilization will therefore, disabuse the minds of people who hitherto did not

believe in women's participation in decision-making and make them appreciate

women contribution to development in the society. The mobilization should
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continue because if other women support is won, they can convince their husbands

and children to join them vote for their colleagues.

The mobilization especially through the capacity building will enhance the

educational standards of women to fully participate so that a good number of them

can be voted into District Assembly and unit committees. Respondents and

participants again indicated that the mobilization should continue since meeting

with chiefs, opinion leaders and women groups will let them realize the need to

vote for women as they see that women are also courageous Iike their men

counterparts. Also reliance on women groups is good because of their numbers in

which appeal for funds usually yields positive results. The interactions will also

enlighten women to stand and be voted for in local elections.

The mobilization would offer women the opportunity to build their capacities in

fund raising activities and campaign strategies to enable them effectively

participate in decision-making at the grass-root. Continuation of their mobilization

processes will further lead to assistance being sought from NGOs, philanthropist

and government to empower them participate in local governance. Women are

very knowledgeable in all spheres of life and their participation in governance or

politics is very crucial hence the need for continue mobilization. It was further

indicated that women need external support hence the need for organizations to

come to their aid and explain to their communities about what women can do and

can achieve for their communities. Through the mobilization, vocal women in the

women groups campaign for their fellow women standing for elections. Responses
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from participants at the various discussions were unanimous. They totally agreed

that such mobilization should continue to boost women chances of being elected

into the Assembly.

4.10 Improving Women Mobilization Capacities in Future District Assembly

Elections

In the light of reasons given to justify women continuous mobilization to compete

for positions in District level elections, respondents to the face to face interview

and the discussions were asked to identify what can be done by women themselves

to improve their capacities in mobilization strategies to win future local elections

in the ND. In providing answers to this question, respondents cited the following

as possible measures:

4.10.1 Education

Knowledge they say is power hence for women to be empowered in mobilization

skills, respondents revealed there was an urgent need for them to improve upon

their capacities in such endeavours by constantly building and upgrading their

capacities in lobbying, organization, community entry and dialogue ethnics

through capacity building workshops and courses. Respondents further indicated

that besides capacity building another tool for effective and efficient mobilization

for positions in local governance is adequate education. As a result of these,

respondents were of the view that for women to improve their mobilization

capacities, they need to take their educational qualification to a greater height.
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It was revealed that with sound education, women will be in a better position to

mobilize other women groups, women association, approach NGOs with better

proposal for support as well as media organizations to solicit for support. Thus,

out of the 40 respondents, 17 (42.5%) identified education/capacity building as a

great weapon that can be used by women to really improve their capacities in

mobilization for positions in future local government elections in the ND. A

participant said, "to avoid the issue of illiterate women participation, we will

attend non-formal education (night schools) to update our knowledge or develop

ourselves" (FGD Jang 18/02/12).

4.10.2 Formation of Advocacy Women Groups

Respondents also identified contacting and sensitizing women groups or

formation of advocacy women groups as another key ingredient of improving

women capacities in mobilization for future local elections. Respondents were of

the view that by forming smaller women groups in their various electoral areas

and educating them on the need for women to take active part in local governance

will certainly lead to improvement in their mobilization skills because as they

continuously keep on meeting and sensitizing women, their skills in mobilization

would be sharpen leading to specialization in group mobilization activities. With

specialization in group mobilization, women politicians can entice and attract

eligible voters in the District to support the course of women in local elections. -
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4.10.3 Improving Upon Financial Status

Improvement in mobilization capacities of women rests greatly on acquisition of

higher educational qualifications which is also partly dependent on sound financial

positions in the society. As a result of this respondents indicated that for women to

improve their mobilization skills in order to win more seats in the DA in future,

they should endeavour to increase their sources of finances or empower

themselves financially by forming themselves into income generation groups or

work hard in other fields to earn more income to enable them pay for the cost of

their education or to finance their campaigns effectively independent of men and

benevolent organizations and individuals. Respondents further indicated that

women politicians could seek for financial support from NGOs, credit unions and

philanthropist to support the upgrading of their mobilization skills for future local

elections in the District.

4.10.4 Public Education by Stakeholders

The poor performance of women in local elections in the District is sometimes

attributable to ignorance on the part of the electorate about what the women can

offer in their electoral areas when voted into power. To erase this erroneous

perception about women in local elections, there is the need for the public to be

properly educated on the importance of female participation in local governance.

Respondents believed that the best way to tackle the issue is through sensitization

oftraditional rulers, opinion leaders and the general public in order to change their

attitude and perception towards women participation in local elections and give

them the chance to effectively mobilize the much needed materials, financial and
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human resources for future elections. It was therefore, recommended that

stakeholders should continue to advocate for change of attitude in the general

public to allow women the space to be able to mobilize in order to win more seats

in the Assembly in future elections.

4.10.5 Female Interest in Local Elections

Lack of interest has been identified by respondents as one of the barriers to female

participation in local elections in the District. Due to this, respondents identified

development of interest in local governance by women as one surest way of

improving their mobilization capacities. As a respondent put it "without interest in

politics what will the women work at?". It was therefore, revealed that the

cultivation of interest in local elections in its self is self motivating to encourage

them to go all out to put in their best to win elections they are standing.

It was brought to light during the interview and discussions that with interest in

local elections, women are likely to employ all resources and techniques at their

disposal into the elections in order to win. One respondent said "women leaders

should show interest in youth organization as well as women groups to project

themselves as community leaders to qualify for elections to higher post". Another

respondent observed "women should always come out boldly to contest for any

post within the District". It was also indicated that women should be courageous

to take up government appointments in the Assembly to build their capacities in

local governance with regards to mobilization.
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4.10.6 Improving Women Performance in Local Elections

Respondents also identified improved performance of elected Assembly women as

a weapon for improving the mobilization capacities of women in local elections.

Respondents agreed that if elected women to the Assembly are able to perform to

the satisfaction of the electorate, they will have free access to organize and canvas

for re-elections in their electoral areas and this alone will increase their

mobilization capacities for future elections. As one of the respondents said,

"women need to be respectful and hard working to prove their worth when given

the chance into the Assembly in order to win our support for their re-election

bids" .

4.11 Assistance to Women in Local Elections

This study in order to understand the level of involvement of men particularly

husbands in women political activities in the Nadowli District, asked respondents

views on how men especially husbands assist women in mobilizing themselves to

compete for positions in local government elections in the District. It is interesting

to realize that this question raised a lot of controversies in terms of answers during

the interviews and the discussions. Whiles some respondents believe that men

assist women in their political ambitions; other respondents had different views

about husbands or men level of assistance to women politicians. Those who shared

the concern that men especially husbands assist women in local level elections

advanced the following explanations to buttress their claims: menlhusbands

support their women in local elections morally, financially and spiritually. They

attested that some men campaign vigorously for their wives to the extent of
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becoming campaign managers of the women's campaign team. It was also brought

to light that some men had to take care of children and other household chores to

allow wives enough time space to participate in decision-making at both local and

national levels. They also stated that some men/husbands encourage women

physically and psychologically to compete for positions in local government

elections in the Assembly.

One important observation from the believers of husbands' assistance to their

wives in mobilizing themselves for local elections is that their responses were

centre on moral and financial support. About 90% of those who indicated

husbands support their wives in their political activities cited moral and financial

as the main support. Another observation is that responses from the female

indicated that husbands play a significant role in their electioneering bids or

campaigns. This shows that majority of the women who participate in local level

elections might have had the support and commitment of their husbands before

they offer themselves for selection.

However, respondents who believed men or husbands do not assist women in

local government elections supported their claims with the following views:

Respondents indicated that men/husbands very negatively support women in local

government elections because of societal beliefs. They cited the perception out

there that women who go into politics go in for other men which tend to create

problems for families. This problem if not manage well sometimes lead to divorce

and break down in family values. One respondent said "the men feel when women
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go higher they become prostitutes, dictators and do not value husbands anymore".

It was further highlighted that many husbands and families do not support their

women in DAE because they do not want them in the public eye. As a respondent

said "most of the men see politics as a 'dirty' game and not good for decent

women due to the perception that women politicians are prostitutes". A

participant said "due to fear of marital break down, some men find it difficult to

support women contenting for positions in local government elections in the

District"(FGD Nyimbali, 28/02/12).

It was further revealed that men simply discouraged women from participating in

local elections in the District because of time constraints. According to them

husbands believe that the moment the woman becomes an Assembly member she

would not have enough time for the family due to her busy schedule. Therefore, to

forestall the negative consequences of women active engagement in grass-root

politics, most men/husbands simply discouraged their women from participating.

Another revelation from respondents indicated that the few men who try to assist

the women are rather looked down upon by fellow men as a weakling. It was

indicated that their colleague men see them as women instead of men. They called

such men all kinds of names in the society. It was also brought to light that due to

traditional and cultural belief in most societies such as the Nadowli District, which

do not allow women involvement in decision-making has relegated the woman

position in the society to the back-ground such that no value is placed on the

female sex. They belief women are not borne leaders in the society hence they do
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not see why they should be led by a woman. As result of this men or husbands fail

to support their wives and will leave no stone unturned to ensure that the women

political aspirations do not materialize. As one respondent during the one -on-one

interview put it "men very poorly assist women because they feel women cannot

be family heads not to talk of Assembly women".

The responses revealed that in a typical Ghanaian society such as the Nadowli

District, only a few husbands assist women in their political activities and their

main mode of assistance is moral and financial. The import here is that majority of

the husbands in the Nadowli District in particular and Ghana as a whole do not

practically assist women who venture into local government elections.

4.12 Gender Sensitive Individuals and Organizations on Women's Chances in

District Level Elections

It has been identified that one of the major hindrances to grass roots participation is

their weak organizational capacity. The World Bank (2001) note that the "major

impediments to organization by poor people are lack of time, resources,

information and access to outside help". Without effective organization it is

impossible to break the information asymmetry barrier. Under such circumstance,

the role of Civil Society Organizations (CBOs), Gender activist and Women

Advocates become imperative. Several studies have shown the crucial role of civil

society organizations in mobilizing grassroots actors for their empowerment and

development (World Bank, 2001; Gyimah-Boadi, Oquaye and Drah, 2000 as cite

by Ampomsah .N.and Boafo-Arthur.K, (eds), 2003).
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In the light of the important role play by gender sensitive individuals and

organizations in mobilizing grassroots actors for their empowerment and

development, this study sought the knowledge of respondents and discussants

regarding the engagement of such organizations and individuals in influencing the

chances of women in local government elections in the Nadowli District.

Respondents indicated a number of individuals and organizations engaged in

influencing women's chances in local government elections in the Nadowli

District such as:

.:. World Vision International (W.V.I)

.:. Plan Ghana

.:. National Commission for Women Development (NCWD) now Department

of Women

.:. Women's Integrated Development Organization (WIDO)

.:. Nadowli Women Advocacy Group (NAWAG)

.:. Rural Action Alliance Programme (RAAP)

.:. Pronet North and

.:. Ministry for Women and Children Affairs (MOWAC)

However, 5 (12.5%) of the respondents interviewed said they were not aware of

any gender sensitive individuals and organizations engaged in influencing the

chances of women in local government elections in the District. One crucial

observation from the above is that majority (87.5%) of respondents are aware of at

least one gender sensitive individual or organization engaged in women

empowerment and development in the Nadowli District. Another critical
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observation is that the respondents seem to be much more aware of the

organizations than the individuals as highlighted by their responses.

4.13 Major Strategies Employed by Gender Sensitive Individuals and

Organizations

To determine the level of respondents' awareness or insight into the operational

activities of the various gender sensitive individuals and organizations itemized in

the previous page, the researcher asked respondents opinion on what they consider

as the major strategies employed by the various organizations and individuals to

influence women chances in local government elections in the District. They

enumerated the following:

Provision of financial support to women: Access to financial resources plays a

vital role in politics today due to its commercialization and since women are

constraint financially worldwide, the various organizations sometimes come to

the aid of women with funds to enable them file their nomination, organize their

campaigns and pay their agents during elections. This confirms EC (2005) report

that through a collaboration between the United Nations Gender Programme, EC,

National Governance Programme and the Ministry of Women and Children

Affairs (MOWAC), women candidates were provided with financial support of

one million and five hundred thousand old Ghana cedis (f:1500, 000'00) each to

enable them pay stipends to their polling agents on polling day during the 2004

elections. The objectives were obviously to: lighten the financial burden on the

female candidates, make the playing field a little more even for female candidates

and encourage female participation in elections (Electoral Commission's Report,
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2005:46) Again, in the 2006 DA elections female candidates through the EC were

supported with two hundred thousand old Ghana cedis (<C200,000'00) each to

finance their campaign activities, (EC, 2006). Furthermore, in the 20 I0 DA

election a number of female candidates were supported by Plan Ghana to file their

nominations in the Nadowli District.

Respondents again stated support for female formal education by the various

organizations as another strategy use to influence women chances in local

government elections in the District. This is done by sponsoring girl-child

education in the District especially world vision international. Besides, they

sharpen the skills of female candidates in electioneering activities by organizing

workshops and seminars for them in the District. It was revealed that through

these capacity building workshops and seminars, the female candidates are

equipped with leadership skills, public speech making skills, lobbying skills,

campaign strategies formulation, confidence building or assertiveness, time

planning and management. This once more confirms the EC (2010) report that

workshops were organized by the NCWD and the Gender Desk Department of the

Electoral Commission to sharpen the skills of female candidates in platform

mounting and campaigning during the 2010 Assembly Elections (Electoral

Commission, 2010). Community sensitization/public education through durbars of

chiefs and community members was also cited by respondents as one of the

strategies used by the organizations to create public awareness on the need for

women to take active role in decision-making and why they should be voted for.
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4.14 Success of Strategies Employed by the Organizations and Individuals

In its quest to establish the success story of the major strategies, this study sought

the opinions of respondents on how far they think the strategies have succeeded in

promoting women chances in local government elections in the District.

Responses from the 40 people interviewed and the four discussion sessions with

the women groups indicated that the strategies have impacted positively on

women's participation and chances of getting elected into the Assembly. The

positive impacts of the strategies on women chances according to the respondents

include the following:

Increase in the number of elected women into the Assembly. According to one of

the respondents "the financial support enabled women to increase the number of

elected women in the Assembly from 6 in 2002 to 8 in 2006". They also

indicated the strategies have led to an appreciable increase in the number of

women vying for positions in local government elections in the District. A

respondent stated "the strategies created basis for women participation which used

not to be the case especially in 2006 where the number of female candidates was

17, the highest in history since the inception of the current local government

system in the District".

Respondents again revealed that the strategies especially the capacity building has

succeeded because it led to an improvement in women leadership skills, campaign

strategies, communication skills, community entry and mobilization skills. They

indicated that the ultimate objective of the strategy has been achieved considering

the number of women who filed and those who won their elections and are
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contributing meaningfully to Assembly discussions. Respondents were also of the

view that the strategies have succeeded in promoting the image of women among

the electorate through durbars of chiefs, opinion leaders and community members.

As a respondent put it "their strategies have created community awareness that

women are equally competent as men and deserve to be voted for during

elections". They indicated this has made the electorate now see the need for

women's participation in elections very vital.

The respondents further praised the girl-child education sponsorship strategy

especially by World Vision International, and said it has led to an improvement in

the female literacy ratio in the District. They made. it clear that an increase in girl-

child literacy ratio is one of the surest ways of solving the issue of inadequate

educational qualification of women which has been identified as one of the

inhibiting factors to women's participation in local elections in the District. The

strategies have empowered women both physically and psychologically which has

enabled them to offer themselves boldly for elections in the District. One

respondent said "to large extent women who participate in DA elections become

more empowered even if they lose their elections". It was revealed that the

empowerment has made many women develop interest in local government

elections.

Despite the above, a few of the respondents believed the strategies have not really

succeeded in influencing women chances in local government elections in the

District. According to a respondent "the strategies have chalked very little success
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taking the number of elected women in the Assembly into consideration". It was

also stated that their success is always negligible because women do not come out

in their numbers to contest for position in local government elections in the

Nadowli District.

4.15 Measures aimed at Promoting Women's Participation in Future District

Assembly Elections

The opinions/suggestions of respondents were sought as to what measures or

methods can be adopted by the various gender sensitive individuals and

organizations to effectively promote women's participation in local government

elections in the District. Measures that can be adopted in the opinion of the

respondents include the following:

Increase financial support to women aspirants to mobilize and canvass effectively

for support in order to shore up the number of elected women in the Assembly.

They stated that if women in local elections are adequately resourced financially

as their male counterparts, the terrain would be a bit level for all to campaign for

positions into the Assembly. Respondents also suggested intensive capacity

building programmes be organized for women who venture into politics especially

at the grass-root. They suggested in-service training workshops for elected as well

as aspiring women to build their capacities in public speech, Assembly

procedures, lobbying, and proposal writing and mobilization skills.

Intensive public education was also highlighted in their suggestions. A respondent

at one-on-one interview said "men especially husbands of interested women in
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local elections should be involved in the capacity building programmes so that

after the programme the men would be the ambassadors to continue sensitizing

and encouraging them". Respondents further suggested the transformation of the

outmoded cultural beliefs and practices that are inimical to women's participation

in politics at the grass-root as another lofty measure that can be adopted to

promote women's participation. Respondents were also of the view that the

District Assembly should put aside part of its common fund to support or finance

women candidates during Assembly elections.

Respondents also suggested that sensitization and advocacy programmes gear

towards promoting women's participation be continued or sustained. It was

revealed that these programmes make women develop interest and gather courage

to participate in all elections. According to a respondent during the face to face

interview ''NA WAG and NCDW should continue with the sensitization on the

need for women participation in decision-making". Other lofty measures

respondents believed can be adopted to effectively promote women's participation

in local government elections is more support for women formal education in the

District and buying of airtime or space for women to sell their messages to the

electorate by the organizations and individuals.

Although governments might declare their commitment to democratic forms of

change, it is nevertheless unrealistic to expect governments alone to secure

women's rightful place in all spheres of society. Civil society in general, including

non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and women's groups, must playa role in
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advancing women's representation. Faith-based women's organizations and

unique outreach networks are also critical allies. In order to empower women and

enable them to participate in local level elections, it is necessary to extend the

scope of women's participation at the grass-roots level and in local elected bodies.

This also constitutes an important step towards confidence-building and facilitates

the sharing of experiences. However, admittedly, the level of civil society activity

and engagement in local communities is quite limited. The good news however, is

that while their activity might be limited, they have profound impact even in those

few areas that found their presence (Amponsah et aI, 2003).

4.16 Main Sources of Information to Women in District Assembly Elections

In order to clear some of the hurdles involved in women effective participation in

politics, especially at the grassroots, the role of the various agents of information

becomes imperative. A reliable and effective voter information and education are

sine qua non for effective participation in decision-making, while the lack of it

proves fertile ground for apathy. The World Bank (2001) noted, local people are

handicapped in knowing their rights because in the first place they often lack

formal education and secondly the complication of legal system and confusing

surrounding their interpretations makes it difficult to grasp the import of the

political process. Whenever adequate information on pertinent issues of concerns

is lacking, large numbers of the population become handicapped in making

informed choices and participating effectively in the political process (Amponsah

et aI, 2003).
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Due to the impetus information has on women's participation in politics, the study

assessed respondents knowledge in the main sources of information to women in

local government elections by asking respondents to indicate the various sources

known to them in the District. According to respondents, the main sources of

information to women in local government elections in the Nadowli District

include the following:

.:. The mass media (Radio, Television set (TV) and News Papers)

.:. Electoral Commission (EC) sources

.:. National Commission on Civic Education (NCCE)

.:. Group meetings

.:. Non-Governmental Organizations

Organizations (CBOs)

.:. District Assembly (DA)

.:. ChurcheslMosq ues

.:. Party sources and

(NGOs)/Community Base

•:. National Commission on Women Development (NCWD)

Out of the sources of information indicated above, 36 respondents constituting

90% from the face to face interview identified radio, making it the most common

known source of information to women in the District. This was followed by TV

with 17 respondents (42.5%) as the second main source of information to women

in local government. Next on the scale were EC's public education programmes

with 32.5%. NCCE occupied the 4th position with 30%, News papers took the 5th

position with 25%. NGOs/CBOs 12.5%, DA 12.5%, Group meetings 7.5%, whiles
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the rest of the sources had either 5% or 2.5% responses. The focus group

discussions also revealed the same trend with majority identifying the radio as the

most common source.

The most important revelation from the responses is that radio is by far the most

common if not the only source of information to women in local government

elections in the District. It therefore, suffices to say that any organization that

targets promoting women's participation in local government elections in the

District can best disseminates its agenda through the radio which is greatly

patronized by women. This therefore, supports the findings of Smith and

Temin,(200 1) that not only is radio, by far, the most common source of

information, it is also considered by Ghanaians as the most useful in making

critical political choice as voting for candidates in national elections (Smith and

Temin, 2001: as in Amponsah et ai, 2003).

4.17 Effectiveness of the Sources of Information to Women's Participation in

District Level Elections

To assess the effectiveness of the various sources of information, respondents

were probed on how the sources of information influence women's participation in

local government elections in the District. Respondents said the sources were

effective and stated the following to buttress their stand:

Respondents through the face to face interview and FGD indicated that by reading

newspaper and listening to radio and television, women are informed adequately

to enable them prepare to contest for positions in local government elections. They
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also spread messages on the need to include women in local governance leading to

an improvement in women's participation in DLE.

Respondents were also of the view that through the various sources especially

radio, newspapers, television, educational posters, EC and NCCE public education

programmes, women are made to understand the electoral processes and create

opportunities for more women to be involved in local governance. A respondent

during the one-on-one said "through the EC, radio and TV women get detail

information on the electoral processes and develop more interest in political

activities". It was revealed that they also create awareness among the electorate to

vote for women and this has help some women to win their elections.

It was also brought to light that the sources of information principally the radio is

usually used in marketing women candidates in local government elections. They

stated inter-lia that women aspirants in local elections sometimes use the radio to

disseminate their manifestoes to the electorate. These sources create a fair level

ground for both male and female candidates. Respondents again said through the

durbars, women get more information and encouragement and therefore, develop

more interest in politics at the grassroots. They also made it clear that the sources

are very effective especially the radio since it is only through them women access

credible information on local elections in the District. Participant said ''they have

succeeded because some of us used to perceive that men were the only qualified

people to stand for elections but for the enlightenment women have gained from
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the workshop, we now appreciate that women can equally take part in decision-

making in the District" (FGD Jang, 18/02112).

Despite these, other respondents argued that the sources of information are not

very effective in promoting women participation in politics. Reasons given to back

their claims are the following:

In the 2010 District level elections, only one woman was elected unopposed. This

indicates that many women did not offer themselves for election due to lack of

information flow on electoral activities in the District. It was also said that the

various sources are not very effective because the women are not given correct

and authentic information to guide them in their quest for positions in DA. They

also believed the sources of information do not advocate for women which in their

view make them very ineffective.

The important conclusion that can be drawn from the responses of the people

interviewed is that 35 people, representing 87.5% believed the various sources of

information enumerated are effective in promoting women's participation in local

government elections, whiles only 5 respondents constituting 12.5% held the view

that the sources are ineffective. Over 90% of participants at the various focus

group discussions also believed the sources are effective.
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4.18 Mass Media Role in Promoting Women's Participation in District Level

Elections

The role of the mass media in promoting women's participation in political

activities cannot be overemphasized. However, often; the mass media tend to

minimize coverage of events and organizations of interest to women. The media

(Radio, TV and Newspapers) do not adequately inform the public about the rights

and roles of women in society; nor do they usually engage in measures to promote

or improve women's position. If there is lack of proper coverage of women's

issues and the activities of women MPs, this contributes to a lack of public

awareness about them, which in turn translates into a lack of constituency for

women MPs. The mass media still need to recognize the equal value and dignity

of men and women. The fact that women are largely alienated from the political

decision-making process is also ignored by the media (Ballington et aI, 2005).

In the light of this assessing, this study sought respondents suggestions as to how

the mass media (Radio, TV and Newspapers) can make an impact in promoting

women's participation in local government elections in the Nadowli District,

Upper West Region, Ghana, Africa and the world at large. Suggestions made by

respondents regarding the mass media contributions to promoting women's

participation in local government elections were centred mainly on airtime

availability to women and public education.

On the part of airtime, 13 (32.5%) of the people interviewed and participants at the

discussion sessions with women groups were of the opinion that for the mass
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media to make significant contribution to promoting women participation in local

as well as national elections in the District, they should offer prospective

Assembly women some airtime or space to present their manifestoes to the

electorate or general public at a reduced or subsidized rates. Respondents believed

that by offering women airtime opportunities to sell their campaign messages or

market themselves would impact positively on their chances of contesting for and

winning elections both at the local and national levels. The reality is that women

do not make use of free airtime for instance, Radio Progress in Wa free airtime

policy. According to a respondent during the one-on-one interview sessions ''the

mass media should reduce their charges on women elections issue or publication

and if possible free". Respondents further suggested the cost of coverage of

women campaign programmes by the mass media be drastically subsidized so that

women contesting local elections can make good use of their services to publicize

their campaigns and market themselves for the public support.

On public education, respondents had the conviction that through vigorous public

education, the mass media can effectively contribute to the promotion of women's

participation in local government elections in the District. Out of 40 people

interviewed 22 (55%) saw public educational programmes of the mass media

especially Radio and TV as an effective means of promoting women's

participation in local government elections. Participants at the various discussions

shared the same opinion. According to respondents, the mass media should be

engaged in educating, sensitizing and mobilizing the general public to understand

the essence of women participation in local elections. As a respondent put it ''the
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mass media can educate men to understand that women should not be under-rated

but are part of decision-making process towards development". Another

respondent said "by coming out with jingles, success stories of women who have

made an impact in their communities and nations, the mass media would be

contributing positively to the course of women in politics especially at the

grassroots" .

It was also suggested that the mass media should launch programmes designed to

change the negative attitude of men especially husbands about women's

participation in local elections in the Nadowli District and Ghana as a whole. They

identified drama programmes in TV and Radio as remedy measures to promote

more women's participation in local government elections in Ghana. Another

measure of worthy importance to promote women's participation is the

organization of programmes which are centred more on gender issues in local

elections. According to a respondent during the face to face interview "discussions

held on radio and TV stations normally send out information to women to whip-up

their interest in politics". Respondents indicated that through these programmes,

women are made aware that they can be part of leadership in their communities,

their rights and the role expected of them in the political affairs of the country. To

crown it all, respondents also suggested that most of the information be broadcast

in the local languages such as dagaare, waali and sissali which majority of-the

people especially the women understand since most of them are not educated.
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4.19 Efficient Use of the Mass Media by Women

The influence of the mass media in the political dispensation of any nation IS

pivotal to the success of her democratic story. The effective and efficient usage of

the mass media is therefore imperative in determining the level of coverage

political parties and politicians enjoy in a country. To assess the extent at which

women patronize the services of these networks in the Nadowli District,

respondents' views were sought on how efficient the mass media is being used by

women to promote their participation in local government elections. The views of

respondents regarding the efficient use of the mass media by women in the District

are presented as follows:

Respondents revealed that due to inadequate financial resources women do not

really use the mass media much to promote their chances in local elections in the

District. As respondent put it "women inefficiently use the mass media because

they are disadvantaged resource wise". Respondents also stated that because of

the high rate of illiteracy among women in the District, they scarcely use the mass

media to promote their chances in decision-making. The indication is that women

poorly use the mass media in their quest for position in the District as some find it

difficult to express and articulate their messages to the understanding of the

electorate.

Another factor respondents identified as one of the causes of women inefficient

use of the mass media is time constraint. They explained that due to women work

load, they hardly get time to utilize the mass media to their advantage. High cost

of airtime or coverage of political activities of women was also identified as one
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of the factors hindering the efficient utilization of the mass media by women.

They stated that since the women are not resourced financially, affording the

exorbitant cost charge by the mass media to cover or air their campaign activities

is difficult to them leading to the poor patronage of their services. Respondents

were also of the opinion that due to the rural nature of the Nadowli District,

women aspirants in Assembly elections find it difficult in accessing the mass

media such as the radio. They indicated that since the District does not have a

community radio or press men around, access to the services of these networks is

very hard for women.

In spite of the above outlined factors 13 (32.5%) of those interviewed were of the

view that women in the District make efficient use of the mass media. To them,

women use the mass media to tell the electorate what they can do or have done in

their electoral areas. A respondent said "women use the mass media especially the

radio to sell their messages to the electorate during interviews when granted".

They believed that the radio is used by women to advertise them, send messages

far and wide and convince the electorate to vote for them during DLE.

Respondents also indicated that women listen to radio discussions on elections

which support them in their chances to participate in decision making in the

District. They further revealed that women make phone-in calls to radio stations to

make their voices heard. It was highlighted that through the phone-in to radio

stations, they speak to issues being discussed which helps to propagate their

messages or ideas and market them. Respondents also stated that women organize
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advocacy programmes using the radio to give/express their views pertaining to

local government elections.

However, one respondent did not express her view on the issue. It has been

observed that out of the 40 respondents, 26 constituting 65% held the opinion that

women in the Nadowli District do not efficiently utilize the mass media to

promote their participation in local government election as against 32,5% who

believed women efficiently utilize the mass media.

Responses from Participants at the FGD were also divided. At Jang and Nyimbali

participants indicated that women efficiently utilize the mass media especially the

radio. To them women use the radio airtime to sell their campaign messages and

even market them to win elections. However, at Nadowli and Daffiama,

participants said women do not utilize the mass media efficiently due to high cost

of airtime and coverage, women poor financial position and high rate of illiteracy

among women in the District.

4.20 Specific Measures the Mass Media Can Adapt to Promote Women's

Participation in District Level Elections

Respondents' views were sought as to what specific measures the mass media can

put in place or adopt to promote women's participation in local government

elections in the Nadowli District. Specific measures suggested - by

respondents/participants include the following:

They suggested if the mass media especially the radio and TV stations could give

free airtime or half their cost of air space and coverage to women aspirants so that
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they can express their views and lobby their colleagues in the air for their support

in local government elections. To them, it should include organizing free talk

shows and programmes for women candidates. As a respondent suggested, the

mass media should reduce the cost involve in covering women election activities

to the lowest level to enable women to effectively and efficiently utilize the mass

media.

Respondents were also of the view that if the mass media could devote more of

their air space/column on their newspapers to more discussions and sensitizing

communities on the need for more women's participation in decision-making can

promote their participation in local governance. Respondents believed that with

intensive public education through these networks, all forms of discrimination

against women would be eradicated and create equal opportunities for all in the

society. Respondent also indicated that the mass media could organize seminars

and capacity building workshops to build the capacities of women in public

speech and confidence building to speak to issues meaningfully during platform

mounting.

They further suggested the mass media can use their networks to champion

women political activism by encouraging them to participate in local government

elections which are seen as the springboard to national politics. To respondents,

the mass media should be in a position to create political interest in women and

entice those with experience and role models to share their views and experience

with the general public. Another interesting suggestion made by the respondents is
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the provision of financial as well as logistical support to women in local elections.

A respondent said "through their networks, the mass media can source for

financial and logistical support for prospective Assembly women and female

parliamentary aspirants". They also believed the mass media could assist

prospective Assembly women to package or develop their massages attractively to

the electorate through their networks.

It was again stated that another measure worthy of adopting is for the mass media

to ensure that much of the political messages be delivered in the local languages in

the region. They specifically indicated that the radio and TV stations could

promote the use of the local languages in broadcasting election activities to enable

more women have access to information on local government. As a respondent

said, "air-time discussion and announcements on election issues should be done in

the local language" . This could be done mostly in evenings and early mornings to

attract more listeners. Respondents further suggested the mass media should

devote more time to advertising and marketing prospective Assembly women.

They should allocate more air space to play songs/jingles intermittently to promote

aspiring women in local elections. They should champion gender sensitive

programmes that can make the women more marketable to the electorate.

Respondents also advocated for the establishment of community FM radio stations

in all Districts and constituencies in the Upper West Region to promote

accessibility by both female and male candidates in local and national elections to

promote participation especially women. They also suggested the supply of
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wireless sets to interested women in the District to increase their access to

information in local government elections.

It is refreshing to note that the way the media perceives the significance of an

event will also be reflected in not only the media's portrayal of the event but also

the magnitude of attention it gives to such event. The Media Foundation study

lamented at the low level of significance the Ghanaian media accorded the rural

communities. The Foundation noted the urban centers of Ghana, the centerpiece

national politics are also undoubtedly noted for media-richness as opposed to the

media-deprived rural segment (MFWA, 2001 as in Amponsah et aI, 2003).Since

the local communities constitute the largest part of the Ghanaian society any

extension of the good job of the media into these areas means a general deepening

of our democratic endeavour.
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CHAPTER FIVE

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, DISCUSSIONS, CONCLUSIONS AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

5.0 Introduction

This study examined women's participation in local government elections in the

Nadowli District. The objectives of the study include: identify factors that account

for the continued under-representation of women in local government elections in

the Nadowli District, assess how women mobilize themselves to compete for

positions in DLEs, identify various gender sensitive individuals and organizations

engaged in influencing women chances in local government elections and examine

the main sources of information to women in local government elections in the

Nadowli District. This chapter presents summary and discussions of the major

findings, conclusions and some recommendations to all stakeholders for

consideration for future policy planning to ensure progressive and sustained

increase in women's participation in decision-making in the Nadowli District.

5.1 Summary of Main Findings

5.1.1 Factors Inhibiting Women's Participation in Local Government

Elections in the Nadowli District

The outcome of this study revealed that though, conscious efforts have been made

by past and present governments and their development partners to promote

women's participation in decision-making in Ghana since independence; the

representation of women in decision-making at the grassroots level in the Nadowli

District is still inadequate as compared to their male counterparts. This study
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identified myriad of factors that account for the continued under-representation of

women in decision-making in the ND to include:

Women in the Nadowli District do not have enough financial resources to finance

their political activities independently during DAEs. According to the Ghana

living standards survey, (2005/06) about 28.5% of the Ghanaian population is

defined to be poor. The upper west region in this report is considered the poorest

in the country with 87.9% of its people said to be poor. Women are the hardest hit

out of the 87.9% of the people said to be poor in the upper west region. The crux

of the matter is that many women in the upper west region are engaged in the

informal sector especially in the ND where majority are engaged in farming

activities which according to the ND profile is the major economic activity in the

District. Despite the fact that production in this sector is subsistence with low out

level, women's access to land to engage in a meaningful farming in the ND is

limited because women do not occupy significant positions like chiefs, Tindamine

or family heads who control land. With the exception of a few of the women who

have the requisite education, majority of the women who are employees in the

public sector do not earn high income as a result of their poor educational

qualifications. The result is that most of the women in the ND do not command

adequate funds to campaign effectively in order to get elected into the Assembly.

This confirms the civic voluntarism model by Verba and Nie (1972) assertion that

the social status of an individual - his/her job, education and income determines to

a large extent how much he/she participates in politics.
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The results also showed that cultural beliefs in the Nadowli District clearly outline

the role of women in the ND as wives, mothers, care takers, and responsibility for

the household. Cultural beliefs in the ND stereotype that men are born leaders

which make most women shy away from politics in the District with the

conviction that they cannot compete favourably with men when it comes to

decision-making. Women who dare challenged men for political positions are

considered as defiant to cultural norms and are not voted for by men since the

culture does not subscribe to women as leaders in the society. Though, reference

to the ND profile, the traditional system which hitherto did not have a place for

women in its traditional set up now have women in decision-making due to the

introduction of the position of a queen mother (pognaa), the impact of this cultural

transformation is yet to be felt because men still do not see the need to vote for

women during DLEs. This confirms Maseray (2011) assertion that in the rural

areas where culture dictates that a woman's role is that of a wife and mother, most

women are reluctant to become politically active as such considerations would be

viewed as defying cultural norms about appropriate feminine behavior.

The key to the emancipation of women in the society is education but

unfortunately for women in the ND, majority of them are poorly educated. The

local government system was designed to promote the participation of both the

educated and uneducated in decision-making because section 54 of 'the local

government Act (Act 462) provides that a District Assembly may conduct its

business in English or any predominant Ghanaian language in the District,

Municipality or Metropolis (Allah-Mensah, 2003). Notwithstanding this provision
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in the local government Act, Assembly sessions in the ND are dominated by the

use of the English language. The predominant use of the English language during

Assembly sessions make most women inactive in politics in the District since

majority of them are not well educated to enable them understand Assembly

procedures and contribute meaningfully to debates on the floor of the Assembly.

This study established that only the few women with the requisite educational

qualification have been able to gain access to decision-making process at the local

level in the District. This confirms Verba and Nie (1972) civic voluntarism model

assertion that the social status of the individual-this/her job, education and income-

determines to a large extent how much he/she participates in politics.

The amount of free time the individual has determines to a large extent how much

he/she participates in political activities. Women in the ND play multiple roles as

mothers, wives and other competing domestic responsibilities. Currently, women

in the District are seriously engaged in farming activities more than their male

counterparts. The effect is that women in the ND do not have enough time to

actively participate in DLEs because time to attend Assembly sessions, organize

community meetings in their E/As and attend subcommittee meetings which

sometimes travel deep in to the night compete with other domestic responsibilities.

This confirms Gyimah C. and Edwin S. T. (2008) assertion that double burden of

work is a challenge to women's participation in local level elections in the ND. It

also confirms the civic voluntarism model by Verba and Nie (1972) assertion that

people may be inactive in political activities because they lack resources (time,
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money and civic skills). They included time as a resource because some people are

so busy that they have little free time to engage in political activism.

The high level of pressure, shocks and dirty language that bedevil politics

negatively affect women's participation in DLE in the ND. Active women

politicians who challenge men for political positions in the ND are branded as

men, iron ladies, lion ladies and prostitutes. This dirty language and lack of strong

heart to withstand political shocks such as loosing an election make many

husbands and families to discourage their wives or family members who are

interested in politics from participation in the ND

5.1.2 Women Mobilization and Local Government Elections in the

Nadowli District

Women with political ambitions in the Nadowli District mobilize themselves in

various ways to compete for positions in the District. The results showed that

women politicians sell their messages to colleague women through group

meetings in their electoral areas (E/As). They approach women associations such

as; religious groups, market women, work place, family members and friends at

their meeting venues or one-on-one and sensitize them on the need for women's

participation in decision-making and encourage them to vote for women. This

method has succeeded in enticing women who hitherto were apathetic in

participating to now develop interest in politics. This confirms the civic

voluntarism model by Verba and Nie (1972) assertion that people become political

activist because they are inside the recruitment networks described as request for
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participation that comes to individuals at work, in the church, or in organizations-

especially those that come from friends, relatives or acquaintances. Thus, being

asked to participate by other people is an important catalyst for individual

parti cipation.

Women in gainful employment prepare themselves financially through personal

savings as well as securing credit facilities from financial institutions and

individuals to sponsor their political activities in the District. They influence

women groups to access credit from financial institutions by ensuring that the

various groups have accounts in such institutions through their contributions and

serving as collateral for members. Women also equip themselves with more skills

such as public speech making, campaign strategies formulation and confidence

building through workshops and institutions of higher learning to empower

themselves to compete for positions in the Assembly. This confirms Ballington

(2005) assertion that the economic empowerment of women, along with education

and access to information, will take women from the constraints of the household

to full participation in politics and political elections.

5.1.3 Gender Sensitive Individuals and Organizations, and Women in

District Level Elections

Gender sensitive individuals and organizations that influence women's chances in

local elections in the Nadowli District include: World Vision International, Plan

Ghana, NCWD, WIDO, NAWAG, RAAP, Pronet North and MOWAC.
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These organizations and individuals support women vying for positions in the

Assembly in various ways including: financial and educational empowerment,

public education and capacity building. This study notes that in the 2006 DAEs,

through the EC, Assembly female candidates were supported with <C200,OOO·00

old Ghana cedis to finance their campaign activities throughout Ghana. In the

2010 DAEs, Plan Ghana assisted a number of women to file their nomination in

the ND. World Vision International which is based in the ND provides educational

support to the girl-child in the District. The effect of these interventions is that

women have been empowered financially as well as academically in the District

which consequently led to an appreciable increase in female participation in DLEs

especially in the 2006 DAEs where the number of female contestants increased

from 12 in 2002 to 17 in 2006 whiles the number that won increased from 6 in

2002 to 8 in 2006.

Elected female Assembly members contribute meaningfully to debates on the

floor of the Assembly credit to the capacity building workshops and in-service-

training organized for aspiring and elected female Assembly members by these

institutions in the ND. The performances of the first ever female DCE and PM in

the periods 2001-2005 and 2006 -2009 respectively is a confirmation of the

success story of the capacity building workshops and in-service-training of these

institutions. These institutions occasionally embark on public education to educate

and sensitize chiefs, husbands and community members on the need for women to

take active role in decision-making at the grass roots. Th s initiative succeeded in

changing the perception of some men who now see the need to have women in
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decision-making in the NO. This confirms Allah-Mensah (2003) assertion that in

the 2002 DLEs, International Federation of Women Lawyers through financial

support from DANIDA and 18S assisted an advertisement on GTV urging men

especially husbands to assist their women in the elections.

5.1.4 Main Sources of Information to Women in Local Government Elections

Reliable and efficient voter information and education are central to effective

participation in decision-making. Information sources that play this role in the

Nadowli District are: the Mass Media (Radio, Television and Newspapers),

Electoral Commission, NCCE, Group meeting, NGOs/CBOs, District Assembly,

Party Sources and NCWD. Ninety percent (90%) of respondents of the face-to-

face interview identified the radio as the most common source of information to

women in politics in the Nadowli District, followed by TV (42.5%), the EC

(32.5%) and NCCE (30%). The FGD revealed the same scenario. The effect of

this revelation is that women get valuable information regarding electoral

activities such as period for registration of voters, filing of nomination, platform

mounting and the Election Day or date from these sources. This confirms the

findings by Latinobarometro, 2009 that 84% of Latin American citizens surveyed

get their information on political issues from TV, 55% from Radio and 37% from

Newspapers and magazines (cited by Llanos and Nina, 2011).

The mass media, through reduction or subsidization of cost of airtime to women or

through free airtime for female candidates in the NO to sell their massages to the

electorate, will promote women's participation in DLEs in the District. Radio
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progress in the Wa Municipality provides free airtime facility for women in

politics to market themselves but the reality is that the women do not take

advantage of the opportunity probably due to apathy as a result of time constraints,

phobia of the media and l'ack of education.

••

5.2 Conclusions

This study investigated the issue of under-representation of women in local

government elections and, the impact of gender advocate institutions and

individuals engaged in championing the course of deepening women's

participation in decision-making process in the Nadowli District. The investigation

established that though women progressively participate in local government

elections in the District since the commencement of the current decentralization

system, they are however under-represented in the Assembly despite their

numerical advantage of being more of the electorate than men in their Electoral

Areas.

Factors identified to be responsible for the continued under-representation of

women In local politics in the Nadowli District include: inadequate financial

resources, traditional/cultural beliefs, inadequate education, time constraint,

intimidation, and fear of risk, lack of encouragement from husbands and extended

family, lack of interest, inferiority complex and a host of other factors. This study

further revealed that through existing women groups and associations, NGOs,

philanthropist interested in women politics, self-finan ing from personal savings

or income generation activities and championing communal activities in their
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electoral areas, women are able to break through what is being considered

exclusively as the domain of men and win elections into the Nadowli District

Assembly.

This study also established that gender sensitive individuals and organizations

support women in their bid for positions in the Nadowli District Assembly. These

organizations support women financially, academically through capacity building

and offering of scholarships to the girl-child and eradication of husbands/public

negative perceptions about women in politics through public education. These

supportive measures are geared towards influencing women chances into the

Assembly. These actions led to the election of more women into the Nadowli

District Assembly especially 2002 and 2006.

This study discovered the main sources of information to women in DLEs in the

Nadowli District to include: the Mass Media (Radio, Television and Newspapers),

Electoral Commission, NCCE, Group meeting, NGOs/CBOs, District Assembly,

Party Sources and NCWD. The radio was identified as the most common sources

of information to women. It was established that the mass media, by subsidizing

cost oftheir air space and coverage of women political activities, can contribute to

the promotion of women's participation in local politics in the Nadowli District.

The results showed that some of these information sources organize public

education to educate and sensitize the public on women issues and encourage

them to vote for women in local politics in the ND.
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Measures stakeholders, gender sensitive individuals and organizations, women

themselves and the mass media can implement to efficiently and effectively

promote women's participation in future local government elections have been

suggested. It is the believe of this study that if these measures are well

implemented would promote women's participation in future local government

elections in the Nadowli District which surprisingly nose-dived from 17

contestants in 2006 to 4 in 2010 and 8 elected in 2006 to only one (1) in 2010 (EC,

2006,2010).

5.3 Recommendations

Women's participation in decision-making at all levels is central for the promotion

and consolidation of democracy in Ghana. The UN (1995), notes that women's

active participation at all levels in decision-making is essential for the

achievement of both transparent and accountable government, equality, peace,

democracy and sustainable development in all areas of life (cited in Evertzen,

2001). In spite of this, women have been marginalized in all aspects of decision-

making processes in Ghana particularly in the Nadowli District. In a situation

where women that constitute more than 50% of the population but who occupy

less than 10% of seats in either parliament or local government cannot be

considered healthy for democratic development and sustainability. In the light of

this assertion coupled with the findings of this study, the following

recommendations are made for the consideration of all stakeholders, particularly
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the government, non-governmental organizations, gender/women groups, DAs,

Media and civil society organizations for positive action.

To ensure women's equal access to full participation in decision-making at all

levels especially local government elections in the Nadowli District, it is essential

for women to be empowered financially by engaging in fundraising activities such

as income generation or developing the habit of personal savings to enable them

sponsor their political activities. The various NGOs, women activist and other

organizations and individuals interested in women political activism should

consciously increase their financial support to women to organize their campaign

activities adequately. The government of Ghana in collaboration with MOW AC

and the various District, Municipal and Metropolitan Assemblies should set up a

fund to support women in local elections and if possible women in national

elections. More job opportunities specifically for women should be created by the

government and her development partners to enable women raise enough funds to

sponsor their political activities.

Negative and stereotypical cultural practices have been identified as an obstacle to

women's participation in decision-making in the ND. In this regards, the District

Assembly, non-governmental organizations, community-based organizations,

gender sensitive individuals the media should intensify the education and

sensitization of traditional authorities, opinion leaders, husbands and the public

through durbars, seminars and radio and TV programmes to be abreast with

changes in the global world in relation to women's role in world, national and
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local politics in order to do away with cultural practices that are inimical to

women's participation in decision-making and allow women space in decision-

making. Through these campaigns, the public would grasp the benefits of

women's participation in politics and come to terms that women are partners in

development and that gone are the days when the place of a woman was the

kitchen no matter her level of education in the society.

This study revealed that women with poor or no education do not actively engage

in politics in the ND. To ensure that more women participate in future DLEs in the

District, women are encouraged to take the pursuit for higher education seriously
I

especially the girl-child. With sound education, women would be able to

understand Assembly procedures and contribute meaningfully to issues on the

r • floor of the Assembly; be assertive, confident and courageous enough to view the

public domain as their rightful place alongside that of men. The education sub-

committee of the Assembly in collaboration with the District Directorate of

Education should as a matter of urgency ensure that every female child of school

going age is enrolled and retained in school since education is considered as one

of the surest ways of empowering women to break away from the bondage of

subordination in the society. World Vision International should also intensify its

educational empowerment drive of the girl-child in the District. It should increase

the quota of scholarships being offered to the girl-child to ensure that more female

acquire education in the District
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Women with political ambitions in the Nadowli District should intensify their

mobilization skills by educating and sensitizing the various women groups and

associations, family members and friends to understand the import of their

messages and to vote for them. They should have a comprehensible agenda that

unites and integrates groups for the promotion of women as Assembly members.

Also, since women are always the majority in the electoral roll of every country,

constituency and electoral area, they could use that advantage to vote for their

colleague women through education and sensitization programmes centred on

gender issues.

•.

Reliable and effective voter information and education are important ingredients

for effective participation in decision-making, while the lack of it proves fertile

ground for apathy. To ensure that the electorate is not handicapped in terms of

voter information in the ND, the various information sources (radio, TV, EC,

NCCE and DA) are encouraged to intensify the dissemination of information on

electoral activities such as registration of voters, filing of nominations and

platform mounting to the public especially women to promote their awareness and

participation during DLEs. Equal access to radio stations in the upper west region

should be provided to both male and female candidates to market themselves by

explaining their manifestoes to the public. This will ensure a level playing field for

all to fair well in future DLEs. The media should portray positive roles of women

in leadership positions by highlighting their invaluable skills and contributions to

their communities, assemblies and nations to enhance governance.
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..
The vanous gender sensitive individuals and organizations should make their

capacity building workshops and in-service training regular and inclusive of

women interested in politics and not for only female candidates and elected

Assembly women. These training and capacity building workshops are meant to

assist women to improve upon their public speech making skills, lobbying skills,

and understanding of Assembly procedures and sharpen their skills in platform

mounting and campaigning and thus, promote more women's participation in

decision-making. NA WAG, MOWAC and the Department for Women should

take up the challenge to sensitize and encourage more women in the ND to

develop interest in politics. They should explain to women the benefits that accrue

to the society when more women are involved in decision-making.

To accelerate women's participation in decision-making in local governance,

Affirmative Action measures such as quota system should be adopted. In this

connection, the government of Ghana's 30% Affirmative Action policy introduced

in 1998 was a laudable one; but it has failed to shore up the numbers of women in

the Assembly due to lack of enforcement. For instance, in the current Nadowli

Assembly (2010-2014), out of 23 government appointees, only 5 (21.7%) are

women as compared to 18 (78.3%) men. This is an indication of a policy failure.

The government should therefore, make legislation for the adoption of the 30%

affirmative action as a quota for women to be appointed to the Assemblies to

rectify the imbalances in women's representation in the Assemblies. Communities

should also be sensitized to allow competent women stand for elections in their

electoral areas as unopposed candidates to be elected to the Assembly.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX I

UNIVERSITY FOR DEVELOPMENT STUDIES

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND LAND MANAGEMENT

WA-CAMPUS

Semi-Structured Questions for Assembly Members/Candidates and Opinion

Leaders

INTRODUCTION

I am a student of the University for Development Studies (UDS), conducting a

research on Women's Participation in Local Government Elections in the Nadowli

District as part of my studies towards the award of Masters of Philosophy Degree

in Development Management. This study solicits your views, opinion and

perceptions on the above topic with the objective of identifying constraints and

measures that will promote women's participation in local politics towards

deepening and consolidating democracy in Ghana. Your responses will be treated

as strictly confidential and will be used exclusively for this study. Thank you very

much.

A. General Information

• Name of Interviewer. .

• Place of Interview .

• Date of Interview '..

B. Socio-Demographic Characteristics

Ql. Sex:

a. 01 = Male [ ]
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b. 02 = Female

Q2. Age:

a. 01 = 18 - 29

b. 02 = 30 - 39

c. 03 = 40 -49

d. 04 = 50 - 59

e. 05 = 60 +

Q3. Marital Status:

a. 01= Single

b. 02 = Married

c. 03 = Widowed

d. 04 = Divorced

Q4. Level of Formal Education:

a. 01 = No Formal Education

b. 02 = Basic Level (Primary, Middle, Junior High School)

c. 03 = Vocation/Technical

d. 04 = Senior High School (SHS)

e. 05= Tertiary(University, Polytechnic, Training College)

f. 06=Postgraduate

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[]
[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]
[ ]

[]
[ ]

[]

Q5. Principal Occupation:

a. 01 = Farming [ ]

b. 02 = Fishing [ ]

c. 03 = Teaching/Lecturing [ ]

d. 04 = Public/Civil Servant [ ]
~

e. 05 = Trading [ ]
f. 06 = Others (Specify) ............. [ ]

Q6. Religion:

a. 01 = Christianity [ ]
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b. 02 = Islam

c. 03 = African Traditional Religion

d. 04 = Others (Specify) .

[]
[]
[ ]

Part three: 3

Q8. How would you rate the participation of women in local government election

in the Nadowli district?

(a) Excellent (b) Very good (c) Good (d) Poor.

Q9.In terms of women voted for, how would you rate their performance as

Assembly members in the District? (a) Excellent (b) Very good (c) Good (d) Poor.

Explain your choice.

QlO. What factors inhibit the participation of women in politics at the grassroots?

Please list them.

:

Ql l. Do you think the atmosphere in the Assembly is friendly for women's

participation in decision-making at the grassroots? Please explain.

Q12. What challenges do female Assembly members face in carrying out their

duties? Please state them.

Q13. What specific measures are already in place or should be put in place by the

major stakeholders to promote women's participation in future local government

elections? Please mention them .
.:
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Q14. How best do you think women's mobilize themselves to compete for

positions in local government elections in the district?

Q15. Do you think there is the need for this mobilization to continue? Yes [ ]

No [ ]

Q16. Explain your choice in Q14 above.

Q 17. If you answered 'yes' in Q 14, what do you think can be done by women

themselves to improve their capacities in terms of mobilizing themselves in future

local elections?

Q18. How do men especially husbands assist women in mobilizing themselves to

compete for positions in local government elections in the district? Please explain.

Q19. Do you know of any gender-sensitive individuals and organizations (NGO's,

CBO's, FBO's) which engaged in advocating for women participation in local

government elections in the district? Please list them.

Q20. What will you consider to be the major strategies employed by the various

individuals and organizations to promote women's participation in local

government elections in the district?

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !. ••••

Q21. How far have those strategies succeeded in promoting women chances of

being elected in local election in the district? Explain.
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Q22. What do you think are the best methods/measures these gender-sensitive

individuals and organizations can adapt to effectively promote women's

participation in politics in the district?

Q23. What are the main sources of information to women in local government

elections in the Nadowli District? Please indicate.

Q24. How effective are the various sources listed in Q23 above in contributing to

women's participation in local government elections? Please elaborate.

Q25. What do you think are the various ways the mass media (Television, Radio,

or News papers) can contribute to women's participation in local government

elections in the district?

Q26. How efficient do women utilize the mass media (Television, Radio, or News

papers) to promote their chances of participation in decision-making in the district

in local governance?

Q27. What specific measures can be put in place by the mass media (Television,

Radio, or News papers) to promote women's participation in local government

elections in the future? List them.
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APPENDIX II

UNIVERSITY FOR DEVELOPMENT STUDIES

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND LAND MANAGEMENT

WA-CAMPUS

Semi-Structured Questions for Women Groups

Focus Group Discussion Interview Guide: To determine the views, opinions

and perceptions on women's participations in local government elections in the

Nadowli District.

Introduction

I am a student of the University for Development Studies (UDS),

conducting a research on Women's Participation in Local

Government Elections in the Nadowli District as part of my

studies towards the award of Masters of Philosophy Degree in

Development Management. This study solicits your views,

opinion and perceptions on the above topic with the objective of

identifying constraints and measures that will promote women's

participation in local politics towards deepening and

consolidating democracy in Ghana. Your responses will be

treated as strictly confidential and will be used exclusive for this

study. Note that you don't have to talk about anything you do not

want to talk about. Please, I urge you to speak out clearly

because I will be recording and taking some notes during the

discussion. Thank you very much.
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QUESTIONS:

Q 1.How will you rate the participation of women in local government elections in

the Nadowli District?

Q2. In terms of women voted for, how would you rate their performance as

Assembly members in the District?

Q3. What factors inhibit the participation of women in politics at the grassroots?

Q4. Do you think the atmosphere in the Assembly is friendly for women's

participation in decision-making at the grass roots?

Q5. What specific measures are already in place or should be put in place by the

major stakeholders to promote women's participation in future local government

elections?

Q6 How best do you think women's mobilize themselves to compete for positions

in local government elections in the district?

Q7. How do men especially husbands assist women in mobilizing themselves to

compete for positions in local government elections in the district?

Q8. What do you think can be done by women to improve their capacities in terms

of mobil izing themselves in future local elections?

Q9. Do you know of any gender-sensitive individuals and organizations (NGO's,

CBO's, FBO's) which engaged in advocating for women participation in local

government elections in the district?
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QlO. What will you consider to be the major strategies employed by the various

individuals and organizations to promote women's participation in local

government elections in the district?

Q 11. How far have those strategies succeeded in promoting women chances of

being elected in local election in the district?

Q12. What do you think are the best methods/measures they can adapt to

effectively promote women's participation in politics in the district?

Q13. What are the main sources of information to women during national and

local government elections in the Nadowli District?

Q14. How effective are the various sources in contributing to women's

participation in local government elections?

Q15. What do think are the various ways the mass media (Television, Radio or

News papers) can contribute to women participation in local government elections

in the district?

Q 16. How efficient do women utilize the mass media to promote their chances of

participation in decision-making in local governance in the District?

Q 17. What specific measures can be put in place by the mass media to promote

women's participation in local government elections in the future?
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APPENDIX III

Map 1: District Map of Nadowli
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APPENDIX IV

Map 2: District Map of Upper West Region

Source: http://www.nationsonline.org/oneworld/map/ghana_map. Date

retrieved: 24/06/12
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APPENDIX V

Map 3: Map of Ghana
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